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residents were without 
power again Tuesday 
morning as an outage hit 
major portions ol' Van­
couver Island shortly after 8 
a.m. — but help is on the 
way.
It won’t happen until 
1983, but b.C. Hydro is 
planning to increase power 
to the peninsula.
Hydro officials Tuesday 
morning were unabje to 
supply details of the 
proposed power lines but 
confirmed a 230 kilowatt 
line was in the “planning 
stage situation.’’
Meanwhile, North 
Saanich council fumed 
Monday night at the lack of 
communication between 
Hydro and ' the 
municipality. Some in­
formation regarding the 
line had filtered through to 
council but there had been 
no letter from B.C. Hydro 
informing the municipality 
of its plans.
“We wanfto know what 
Hydro’s intentions are,” 
Mayor Westwood said. 
Rumor had it that a 230 
kilowatt overhead line was 
possibly going through 
Dean Park and westerly 
along the boundary of 
McTavish and into Central 
Saanich.
Council does not want 
overhead'wires and it does 
want input into the plans. A 
motion was approved that 
council write to B.Cf Hydro 
■ requesting notice of in- 
'tention./^;.;''-:,
Children To Hold, 
.Fund Raising- • 
Fair
The: children who live 
around Mellissa Park will 
hold a fair in June to rai.se 
funds for,more playground 
equipment and to repair 
existing equipment.
Donations such as 
clothing, toys, and utensils 
will be gratefully received 
Also, any children who 




Sidney council is soon 
going to have to vacate the 
room it uses Monday nights 
or meetings — but it’s all 
in a good cau.se.
Present council chamber 
is the town’s courtroom — 
closed in 1975 and now due 
to be re-opened this Sep­
tember.
Sidney RCMP Staff Sgt. 
George Whittaker said 
Friday he was “elated” at 
the news, “Having the 
courtroom back here is 
going to speed up the legal 
processes to quite an ex­
tent,” he said.
“It means we’re going to 
be able to cut down on 
police overtime spent 
getting in and out of 
Victoria, we’ll have a better 
handle on court files and it 
will be more convenient for 
the public — witnesses, 
won't have to drive into 
Victoria to appear in 
court.”
Whittaker said the move 
opens up a lot of doors.” 
We could end up with a 
Native Indian counsellor 
here and perhaps a civil 
liberties representative, he 
said.''
The courtroom is ex­
pected to be open four to
five days each week and will 
cover Sidney, North 
Saanich and Central 
Saanich. The courtroom 
team — a judge. Crown 
counsel, clerk of the court 
and a courtroom reporter 
— could use the Sidney 
courtroom as a base for 
servicing the Gulf Islands, 
Whittaker said.
He praised both 
Provincial Secretary Hugh 
Curtis, MLA for Saanich 
and the Islands, and Sidney 
Mayor Dick Leigh for their 
help in getting the cour­
troom back. “They really 
pushed for it and convinced 
people that this is where the 
court should be,” he said.
Curtis said in an in­
terview recently that he had 
been in constant contact 
with the attorney-general’s 
rninistry and the finance 
ministry and that founds 
for a September opening 
were available. The at­
torney-general’s depart­
ment will assign staffing 
arrangements.
Since the closure of the 
court nearly five years ago, 
a number of people in 
Sidney, have made strong 
representations to the
‘Clean
Held In Central Saanicli
:The Central Sa’anich 
(public works depAi-tnhent, 
will pick up;rubbish free bP 
charge, for the .third year ihl 
a row^ during the week of 
Aoril 9 to 12.''
WHILST MUCH OF CANADA lies huddled 
under a blanket of snow and ice spring 
salmon are being taken from the placid waters
beyond Deep Cove in the Saanich Inlet by 
sports fishermen enjoying the mild climate of 
this area. (Review photo by Nylander).
As NDP Candidate
Financially, matters have 
improved somewhat for 
former North Saanich 
mayor Paul Grieve who 
resigned March 29 as NDP 
candidate for the federal 
riding of Esquimalt- 
Saanich because of 
financial problems.
Grieves, who told The 
Review he lost $1 million in 
1976, said that despite the 
improvement in his cir­
cumstances he was iiol yet 
“out of the woods”,
“I've rcorgnni/ed a lot of 
things and itrrived at some 
settlement," he said. “Now 
I’m heavily involved in new 
const ruction and have 
established certain 
obligations to people,”
Of his decision to step 
down, Grieve said, “I 
regret it very much. I’d like 
to run us a eattdidate again
in the future if cir­
cumstances are better.”
His financial problems 
began two years ago. Two 
of his more recent projects, 
a small shopping plaza and 
town houses on McKenzie 
Avenue, proved to be 
financial disasters,
“Things can go wrong
very tiuickly...when things
arc in the glue, that slippery 
road is just boitomless,” 
Grieves said.
“For those people who 
are conservative syith 
profits and have lots of 
backup — they're always in 
good shape, but for 
others,..,.”
I'ollowing an o.Nccutive 
meeting at svhich Grieve 
tendered his resignation, 
riding association president 
.lack Groves said he would 
seek the nomination in his
place. He’ll make the bid at 
a meeting tentatively 
scheduled for April 9 or 10, 
Groves, 59, is the first 
vice-president of the 
Victoria Labor Council and 
an executive member of the 
Victoria local of the 
1 n I c I n a 1 i o na 1 W 0 od w o i’ k c r s 
of America. He said others 
arc known to be interested 
ih thecatididacy,
Grieve, 35, had waited a 
long time for the election. 
He was nominated last May 
because of expectations that 
the election would be 
coming tnuch sooner, <
“if it Itad been last fall it 
wouid have been po.ssibic -- 
or next September it might 
have been possibic. But not 
May, “Grieve said.
Grieve resigned, iie said.
MAKE XOlJE EC(.;, 
A WORK OF ART
Children between the 
ages of fo\ir ami 12 are 
invited to enter the Faster 
egg dccotating coniesi 
sponsored by llretitwood 
l.ibrary, 7179 West Saanich 
Kd, ,




Tlicrc may be 
sparks around the 
witen Saanich school board 
sits down to discuss a 
motioii by trustee Norma 
Scaley "that a policy of no 
smoking be initiated in all 
.school buildinEs” 
throughout the school 
district.
And Scaley admits she’s 
probably only “flying a
balloon.” Rome mcuiheis
of the hoani will balk at the 
full possibilities of the 
motion, she suy.s.
Nevertheless, Scaley at 
least wants to get it to the 
table for discussion. “The 
board’s talWd about it for 
many yetti.s and some 
schools already have a no 
smoking palicy,” she says.
I’arkland school, for 
example. I’arklaud adopted 
tlie policy this year wliiclr 
applies only to students, but 
most teachers have 
voluntarily stopped 
smoking, .Seidcy says.
The trustee may just get 
tlu! board on her side 
already there is a no 
smoking rule at all board 
meeilni*s •— but if the 
motion is passed there’s 
likely to be an outcry from 
trachc!,. v.liO will think 
they’ve every right to smoke 
in the staffrooms.
Sealey|,acknowlediJ,fs, thill 
prohlemf "It has been 
suggested that the policy 
would infringe on peoples’ 
iighi.s, but what about the
rights of non-smokers wito 
have to breailie in all tliat 
smoke?”
A non-smoker herself, 
Scaley thinks an example 
should be set for students, 
"Students must be in 
school, tiicy have no choice, 
The conditions should be 
as healthy as possible for 
them.’’ One particular 
incident trig|iered Senley’s 
decision to serve tlic notice 
of motiem on the boarti, 
Polif'y wfu hein;’
regarding community use in 
seliools and Scaley noticed 
a no smoking clause,
‘bo f ihoiitiht, wliy not 
all the time?”
At least, Scaley says, we 
can talk about it.
The contest rules! All 
eggs must be Itardboiled or 
blown; all eggs must be in 
the library by Friday April 6 
and eacli egg submitted 
nnisl have an identification 
tag wit it the entrant's name, 
age aiul phone number, 
Winners will be contacted 
and ''prizes awarded by 
Saturday, April Hth.
If citildren want to make 
their eggs special works of 
art. it luakes sense to blow 
the eggs first. Then they can 
be kept for a long'jime. To 
blow an egg, poke a small 
hole in one end with a 
needle, I’ush the needle 
deep inside to break the 
yolk. Tlien poke a .slightly 
bigger hole in tlie other end, 
Holding the egg over a 
bowl, blow through the 
smaller hole until the shell is 
empty. .Save the raw egg, for 
breakfast or cupcakes, 
Rinse the shell well and 
allow to dry,
You can dye your Easter 
eggs, or you can decorate 
them by gluing on bits of 
fabric, yarn, lace, small
v<‘eds, pressi'fl finwer*;,
magazine Illustrations or 
glitter. More detailed In­
st met ions are available at 
the library.
because his situation woulc 
have been an cm 
barrassment to the party 
and he now needs to devote 
all his time to businc.ss.
■'kob'bibh must be placed 
at the. end of driveways, 
adjacerit to the jrqad fby; 8'
: a fm . bn collection day: for( 
; the'area.'' '.''(F'-'';.
No household garbage;, 
nof automobiles is to be 
included in the free pick-up; 
whicb Will cost the 
municipality about $2,000.
. The schedule is:
On Monday, the 
Brentwood area from 
Stclly’s X Rd. south to 
Venvenuto and west of 
West Saanich to the 
waterfront.
On Tuesday, east of Pat. 
Bay H’way and East 
Saanich.
On Wednesday, north of 
Mt, Newton X Rd, and 
south of Keating X Rd,
On Thursday, the central 
areas between Keating X
and Mt. Newton X and 
between ; East F andWest 
Saanich Rds.
■, SIDNEY-:
Sidney RCMP imposed 
five roadside suspensions 
and F charged bne F person} 
^ w i t h i m p a i r ed d r i vi n g 
during the last week, an 
RCMP spokesman reports.
There were four charges 
for minors in possession of 
liquor, four liquor seizures 
and one seizure under the 
Narcotic Control Act.
Also during the week, 
police coped with the usual 
rash of offences - domestic 
quarrels, slashed tires and 
an attempted theft of gas 
from a car.
Police noted a bizarre 
theft from the Sidney Hotel 
- a bar stool. Some time 
ago, police said, a black 
leather chair was also stolen 
from the hotel.
provincial government to 
have the facility re-opened.
The significant increase 
in population and 
burgeoning crime statistics 
since the closure supported 
the claim that a court would 
be an effective deterrent to 
crime in peninsula com­
munities.
While the government’s 
counter attack program on 
impaired driving showed a 
province-wide decrease in 
drinking and driving of­
fences for 1979, Sidney 
showed a 104 per cent 
increase in impaired driving 
offences in 1978 over 1977, 
Curtis told Leigh in a letter.
The statistics, which 
seems to indicate a growing 
disrespect for the law may
be due, in part, to the 
relative anonymity and 
delay that travelling to 
Victoria for court ap­
pearances emails. Curtis 
pointed out.
This factor, he said, 
coupled with lost hours for 
policemen, .social workers 
and probation officers who 
spend an inordinate amount 
of time travelling to Vic­
toria and who must wait to 
be called to give evidence, 
strongly supported the 
return of court facilities in 
the Sidney area.
Curtis said he believed a 
local court “will be more 
fully appraised of local 
conditions” and therefore 




There was a certain 
amount of bloodletting at 
North Saanich council’s 
Monday night meeting with 
Ald^ Edgar Farthing the: 
target of recrimination.
The issue was in-camera 
sessions; at rhunicipal hall 
and whether it was * im­
proper to leak information 
from such meetings to the 
: public.: ' ; ; ■ -F'-''
Mayor George Westwood 
castigked Farthing for 
<"abrogation;bfFv.cqn- 
F fidenfialityF F bf ; in-camefa 
meetings.” , •
Westwood was referring 
,'to a' story in the March 28- 
dssue of The'Review con- 
':}'ce r n i hi aitiS'Tn hfe r v i e wF  1 n g;FFFFattFF;Fn hl'ery ie vyF 
: Farthing gave'a'reporier in 
"wbicii he Teferred to the-’ 
■ “e.xhorbitant“ .wage, " in­
crease demands by the'
F municipal.: administratipn’iF 
non-union inside staff. • ■
TheF FwprdFF /demahdY 
appeared toF infuriate 
Westwood. Ffhere had been 
no demands, he said. In his 
view, the statement by 
Farthing was unfair, im­
proper and damaging to 
personnel, morale problems 
were involved and any 
discussion regarding wage 
.scales should be classified 
confidential.
Aid. Owen Philp entered 
the fray. It was a “gross 
error and an integrity 
problem which 1 find very 
serious,” he said. He made 
a motion that Farthinfe 
retract his statement
regarding the wage 
demands in The Review and 
that he publicly apologize 
to the municipal staff;
There was no seconder 
for the motion.
At FfirM' seemingly 
stricken by the; attack, 
Farthing later rallied to his' 
own defence. F HeF said he 
had Fnp malice toward 
municipal staff and that his 
obstn-vatipns quoted jia (The 
Review were “merely Fmy 
Fown points of view.’’
He found it difficult,, he 
said, to accept - that 
anything said in camera was 
secret but that if he was 
■specifically told that certain 
information , was, con-'
In' fact. Farthing' later 
'told The Review the in- 
FformatibhFcphtained in-(the 
article in questibn did not 
come from ithe in-camera' 
meeting, but was discussed 
some time ago with a 
reporter. 'The only item in 
the story which came from 
the meeting concerned 
“how much the wage costs 
might be,” Farthing said, 
and he was merely 
responding to a question 
from the reporter. , 
Farthing said he was 
“.sorry for the upheaval” 
but reaffirmed his views on 
in-camera meetings. ”1 feel 
we should be able to discuss 
matters outside, except 
those likely to harm or 
disturb anyone.”
Veterans Gather To Honour Vimy Ridge Night
The Sidney Unit Army, 
Navy and Airforce Veterans 
Brandi Unit No. 302 lieki a 
gala reception Monday 
evening at their Fourtli 
Street prcniiscs to honour 
Woi'kl War One veterans of
Vimy Ridge, Some 60 
veteriins came by car and 
bus at the invitation of the 
club and were piped in by 
members of Victoria’s 
Princess Mary Regiment.
Among those in at­
tendance were two Sidney 
rc.sidents, Fred Clayton, 
9901 4th Street and John 
Wesley Cook, 2344 
Maluvievv.
Mr. Clayton received 
both the Military Medal 
uiid tlie iTcncIi Croix dc 
Geurre during the First 
World War, He told a 
Review reporter that he had 
enlisted at the age of 1.5 and 
fougln both at tite Somme 
and at Vimy Ridge with the 
43rd , Cameroon 
Highlanders out of Win- 
nipeg. ,
“Tliey took off my right 
leg,” he said.
This did not deter him, 
liowcver, from rc-ctilisting 
when the Second World 
War broke out, He served 
with tite military in Canada 
during that conflict.
Following the cc,ssaiion
of liostilitics Mr, Clayton 
was employed as an 
engineer for many years at 
tlie Shauglmcsiiy Memorial 
' Hospital In Vancouver.
The Sidney club has 
traditionally honoured 
Vimy Ridge veterans for 
tnutty years.
On the 8th of August, 
1918, Private Clayton ("I 
wouldn’t hold tiny higher 
rank in any man’s armyl”) 
was felled by sniper fire 
wliilst engaged in n scouting 
mission in tite Dodo woods.
zi 2$ YEAR nKSlDENT oi mmy, John 
WcKley Cook, went ovcrscasi with the 46th South 
Sai.katchcv.'an regiment dating the r'it;>t World 
War, Me attended Monday evening’s Vimy 




There will be an Easter 
Puppet show at the 
Brentwood Library, 7179 
West Saanich Road, on 
Wcdru!.sdny April llth at 
10:00 a.m. The show, called 
"Close Encounters of the 
Easier Bunny Kind” will 
appeal to pre-schoolers and 
children in the primary
gr.'tde';, Mpnrby r:clioPl:F
wishing to bring students to 
the puppet show should 
make arrangements with 
the library beforehand.
FRED CLAyrON, a private in the First World 
Will, vvas.! Ute must' liigidy deeorated man to 
attend Virny Ridge memorial night at the Army, 
Navy and Airforce Club Unit 302 in Sidney 
Monday evening.
!i Ji,:..■!'■> !'■ '''i:-: 'll ■.*' F;.''!'■"■: '’'■'“i: '''':F;''F''FF'.■,:i.-l-'‘i
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Bab's Family 
Reastaurant





Open tues - Sat 10 - ? PM




OPEN DAILY 11 AM
FINE CANADIAN & 
CHINESE FOOD
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT 






Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily 
Sunday Brunch 11:30 and 1:30 
7172 Brentwood Drive
652-2413
All ‘Quiet’ On The Central Saanich Front
KMwcvjm;
Pifif in Irisurr in ihv rharininti 
ntinnsfihnn’ nf (hr OUl Su m 
C.huh't nnii nn/ny unr 
nntstiiiulin^ fine I'miifli nnsinr 
Evening Dining irbm 510 PM 





"Homestyle Cooking and Baking 
at Old fashioned Puces"







IHURSUAY S SUNDAY 
SMORGASBORD DINNIR 
WLDNtSDAY eVENING
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Reservations &56-3541
^egtaurant
2359 Beacon Ave., Sidney
I me P/i/tiix III 
Riii-iiihil'Ic IYuT'
l.i’iiil Ailu'i'ik I'll
UPen: Mon. to Ihurs. 9AM • 8PM 
Fti. & Sal. 9AM to 11 PM 
Sunday 9AM to 10 PM
Phone 656-3191
i hotel SidneyFoot of Beacon Ave.OCEAN VIEW
Try our famous salad bar 
in the Lounge or Dining Room
Entertainment
656-1131
With the acting mayor, 
Aid. Dave Hill in the chair 
and only three other 
aldermen present, Monday 
night’s meeting of Central 
Saanich Council was brief 
and routine.
Minutes of meetings, 
committee reports and 
recommendations were all 
adopted as presented in 
rapid succession within 15 
minutes of time.
In the question and 
answer period ex long-time 
alderman Ray Lamont 
enquired about the status of 
his proposal on the for­
mation of a community 
Arts Council. He was in­
formed that it had been 
discussed at committee the 
previous Monday but that 
no recommendation had 
been made and he was 
assured the matter would be 
considered again next 
Monday.
In answer to his query, 
Mr. Ted -Clayards was
assured that the receirtly 
acquired Thomson Place 
small park acreage, just 
across Mt. Newton X Road, 
would be kept mowed 
during the summer to abate 
any fire hazard.
In one of the only seven 
items of “Correspon­
dence”, a letter from the 
Genstar Corporation was 
read. It pointed out that at 
a public meeting on 
October 10, 1978, the
corporation had offered to 
provide the 19 acres of 
property on Tod Inlet, as 
parkland subject to 
receiving permission to 
develop some 200 acres of 
upland property for 
residential housing.
The corporation liad met 
with council in December, 
the letter continued, and 
presented their proposal in 
some detail.’ Now, four 
months later, the letter said, 
the corporation was still
wailing for a reply. The 
offer of parkland, the letter 
led up to, could not con­
tinue indefinitely and would 
be revoked on this April 20 
unless some approval in 
principle of the plans were 
given beforehand.
In moving that the letter 
be referred to his com­
mittee, subdivision and 
zoning chairman. Aid. Geo. 
MacFarlane, remarked 
“Gosh — another threat. 
Every time it is a threat. 
How high do we have to 
jump when given an or­
der?”
On being asked by the
Review to comment on 
these remarks, Mr. Barry 
Sharpe, regional manager 
for Genstar stated: “If Aid. 
MacFarlane will study the 
letter 1 am sure he will see 
that it is a reasonable 
request as stated in the 
letter. I am looking forward 
to a full discussion of this 
matter at next Monday’s 
committee meeting.”
Under “New Business” 
immediate approval was 
given for installation of a 
street light on a pole beside 
the Brentwood Community 
Hall to help curtail van­
dalism in that vicinity.
LET US MAKE YOUR 
LIFE EASIER WITH 
A MOFFAT c , »











TUESDAY & THURSDAY EVENINGS
WITH THE
SAANICH PENINSULA TENNIS CLUB
Regi.stcr at the Panorama Leisure Centre 
April 6th &7th, 10 a.m. -4 p.m. 
Season Fee — Seniors $10, .luniors $5.
For more information 656-6993
■ . ResraURate
IN THE
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY, B.C.
The Finest in 
Family Dining 
Open 7 a.m.-Midnight 
656-1176
Snyal (®ak 3nn
4680 ELK LAKE DR.
: VIcloria. B.C.
STRATHMORE DINNING ROOM
Continental cuisine in 
a traditional tnglish atmosphere ,
7 Days a Week 5:30 to 10:30 
leaturing
THE THATCH DISCO
: Two,liveliest dance lloors rn Victoria.
Open - Mon. to Sat.
8 p.m. to 2 a.m. 658-5231
T
Specializing In Chinese 
£ Canadian Food
OPEH: MOH.-TTtURS. 4” - MIDNIGHT 
FRI.-Sat. 4“- l-a.m. 
SUNDAY A” - 8" p.m.
Delivery with minimum order
2493 Beacon Ave. 656-3944
Sea Cafe
9776 - 4th St. . Sidney
Behind the Post Oltice
— SPECIALIZING IN — 
FISH & CHIPS 
Breakfast-lunch-dinner
Open Daily 7:30 AM - 7;30 PM
" COMPLETE TARE OUT SERVICE
>^^56-1421s’vV;
miHEXlVD!
For a visit 
back to the 1890's 
COMPLETE LUNCHEON MENU
Corner of Mt. Newton Cross 
Road & East Saanich Road 
652-1575





. DELICIOUS HOME MADE PIES 
HAMBURGERS - COMPLETE MENU
6719 W. Saanich Rd. 
652-1764
•BURGERKING 




VILLAGE SQUARE in Brentwood
OPEN; Tuos. to Thurs. 4-t 1 p.m. 
Fri. a Sal. I I a.m.-l a.m. 
Sunday 5-9 p.m.
Try Our "SPECIAL" PIZZA 
652-4344
Lunn's Pastiy Deli 
& Coffee Shop
-Fancy Msolt- 
•Dloch Forotl Homv 
•Now Zoolond Cheddar- 
24S5 BEACON AVE. 
6S4-1724
PAT'S-A-PfZZA
"Every night Is Pizza night"
Eot in —- Take out 





BREAKFASTS B HOT LUNCHES 
(TAKE OUTS)




TAKE OUT ONLY 
9807 • 4th St., Sidney
OPEN DAILY AT 4:.10 P.M. 
CloBod Monday*
656-6722
9816 ■ 4th St., Sidney





"BUN ON THE RUN"
OR STAY AWHILE 
2466 Doacon 656-4333
ARDMOKE(iOtF COURSE, 030 Ardmore Dr. & West Saunlcli Roud, .Sidney 
A cosy 9-holer, idcitl for fninilics, nctuiiirul scenery ttnil special iwHighi rates for O-hole 
game. Clubs iukI cart rentals • picnic and barbecue facilities - swimming bciich. IMume 
■656-4621, . . .
IIASTION THEATRE, prcsenis ‘‘ARTICHOKE" at The MciniEUSON IM AVHOllSI,, 
APKH/6lh, THRU 21nI. Performances nt 8 p.m, Prairie warmth and inimour ■ tickets 
available at iltc McPherson Box Office,
lIRENTWpOD INN, 7172 nrenlwood Drive, Hreniwuod. 6S2-24I3 
l.lvecntertainmcnl, Country Folk Style Friday and Saturday in The Lounge, 9-12 p.ln.
.SALMON FIHIHNO, Rout Rental, Guided I'lHliingTrlpN (all inclusive)
Family fi.shiiig in tlie proiectcd Saimich Inlet, Brentwood Boat Rcnials (1971) Lid, at the 
Ferry Dock, Bremwood Bay. Phone652-1014.
PANORAMA LEISURE CENTRE, 1«R5 Forest Park Drive
Swimming sUaiing and recreation programs for every member of the family. Consult our 
brochure for dcialls or phone 656-7271 for further Information.
HOTEL SIDNEY, 1537 ncueou Ave., Sidney. 656-1131
Enterluliiineiiil in the Pub each Monday Nl;'|hl, 8-11 p.m, Country and Western with Norm 
Wlmiuest, Rob Hollis and Ralph Nieforih. Friday and Saturday nights «.I2 p.m. Varied 
lounge entertainment.' Every Wednesday night 8-12 p.m. is talent night in the pub,
THE PRAIRIE INN, Corner Mt. Newton Cross Ronds and East Saanich Rd. 6.56-157.5 
Relax by the fire and listen to livecntcrlainmcnt while playing Chess, Cribbage, Checkets, 
Buekgamtnon, Dans or Pooh
KOVAL OAK INN, 4680 ITk Lake Dr., VMorIn, 658-5231
IXseu Daiieiug at T)ie Tlialeh Mikiiduy to Smuiduy on i)ic two bvtiie.'.t Uaiiec fiouis in 
Victoria, No cover charge except Friday - .Saturday.
•SIDNEY TRAVELODGE, 2280 Beacon Avc., Sidney. 656-1176
rouikii riaec uveiy ITiday .kini Saliaday uiglit 2 .t.in,, d.»iiwL lu the inuhk uf ilu; 50's,
Also, April 2nd through 28th featuring in the lounge, Fred Mann, Guitarist, Vocalist, 8 
p.m. Mil Midnight.
In his weekly briefing to 
The Review on police 
“occurrences”. Centra! 
Saanich police chief Bob 
Miles, commenced by 
saying he was “extremely 
pleased” that a police court 
was to be re-established for 
the Peninsula. Central 
Saanich police, he said, will 
only have to drive six miles 
instead of 1? to attend at 
Court.
Since there will be only a 
short list of local cases 
instead of a few spread 
among many, he added, the 
police will know when to go 
and will not have to wait a 
long time until their own 
particular cases come up, 
and with good working 
arrangements with Court 
administrators, they could 
be notified only about 30 
minutes in advance.
The chief constable aLso 
remarked that publieity in 
The Review about beach 
patrols apparently has had 
.some effect. On Tuesday 
mightL:TouL Victoria areal 
Xriihdfs iWere'b with'
possession/ of'-liquor oh 
IS!and' View/Beach. Over 
the weekend, there were no 
incidents. Police, however, 
the chief warned, would 
maintain their patrols.
Another motor vehicle 
accident was reported on 
Mow’s Hill. In this one, at 
11:30 a.m. on Saturday a 
farm flat bed truck pulled 
out from Marlindale Road 
onto Patricia Bay Highway. 
An approaching car had to 
swerve out into the “fast 
lane” tO: avoid a truck. 
Another car in the “fast 
lane” had to swerve to 
avoid being side swiped, it 
ran into the median divider 
and damaged its un­
dercarriage to an extent, of 
$300.
Two teenagers were 
apprehended by privtitc 
security operatives for 
slioplifting at the Brent 
wood Food Giant and
College Band 
Concert
Tite Walla Walla College 
Brass Choir and l*crcussion 
Fnscmble from College 
IMtice, Wiish. will present a 
Sacred concert during the 
1 i o’clock worship liour in 
tlie Rest Haven Sevemh-day 
Advemisl Cltuich. 10469 
Resihavcu Drive, SIdi 
Saiuiday /April 7, An 
evening concei t will be licld 
in the Blanslutrd 
Lleinentary Schtrol, 950 
Kings at 6:30 p,111.
Tire 6:.30 program will 
feaiurc sacred music and 
slides taken during lltc 
group’s concert lour in ' 
Roinanin in 1977, tinder the 
anspiccs of I'ricndsliip 
Amhassadors Foundalion 
of New York, Tito Secular 
Concert will follow afier a 
sliori interniission.
fhe Wsdla Walla Brass 
Choir and Peieussion 
Fnsemhie, iiichuling two 
Cnnntlian studenis have 
lieen selected again by the 
Friendslilp Ambassadors 
Foundation of New York to 
lour I he count ry of I’ohind 
ill nccaiK.C of
their previous success in 
Romania, they have been 
invited to give cxciiangc 
conceits and vyuikslio|),s at 
the two largest con­
servatories: Warsaw and 
Ciatose.
turned over to Central 
Saanich police.
A wallet reported lost on 
Monday was found on 
Wednesday on the verge of 
Brentwood Drive and 
turned in, “all intact” to 
police.
in the 81 “occurrences” 
this week, one reported 
malicious damage to a 
window and a neon sign.
tE-otone
MALAN-7.UBER LTD.
BEACON PLAZA MALL 







13 Cu. Ft. Frost-Free Refrigerator: Adjustable 
shelves, deluxe handle, meat keeper, twin 
crispers, 101 lb. freezer capacity, butter and 
cheese compartments, egg bucket, rollers, 
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APIKIVEfISWY SALE, April 4-12
step 
msulation;
Is insulation all that 
important? Look at it ^ 
this way. Home heating is ^ ' 
the lai'gest single house-1 
hold consumer of valuable 
energy resoui'ces. It 
accounts for about 650 out 
of every dollar you spend on your 
total honte energy expense. So 
adequate hoTue insulation can ijrevent 
major money leaks. And tJiat'ii impoitant.
Wliat about the expen.se? It isn’t 
an expense. It’s an investment—and a 
very good one. AmL with the likely 
prospect of rising world energy costs 
ahead, it will become at) even better 
investment in the near I'uturo.
How insulation 
pays for itself
The niiiny ^v^lys insulation pays:
In homes with substandard 
in.sulation (or none) a pro]ter instnllti- 
tion iol) e:in )):\y for itself in as little as 
five neating .setison.s, And thitl'sonly 
the 8!ivin^(s in fuel, ’riiere are otlior 
pluses, Like a home tlutt’s mure 
comforuible year-round: warmer in 
winter; cooler in summer. More 
uniform tomperaUire.s with fewer 
drafts tmd no cold spots. Insulation 
even makes a home quit'tor, Atid 
now'iitlays.when evoryono’s cimeernod 
about the need for eitergy efncieuc.v, 
insulation can tilso ticltl to ,vour home’s 
resale potential.
Aenal thorniogrtipliic
.siiFvoys ])inp6int the need:
Onee ai^ain this 







•i *‘ to Itol]) nomeow’nera 
fight high heating costs.
Individual roof
lAjf' ■ ''temperatures 
are recordetl 
on magnetic 
tajTo.s to prtxlnce 
black-and-white 
”ih(»rmograWH".
'riietif irnage.s T)ia- 
poiut jviofs tluit 
are lo.sing lu'at l>y
.'Itovviiig Uii'in a.i
whitish or light-grey 
iireas>-indicating 
tite neetl for better 
A.'' we dill 
last year, we’ll be dis 
playing the thennognuns
in shopping ! 
areas we’ve surveyed.
Hydro technicians will be on 
hand to help homeowners 




The readings of the aei’ial 
thennography pro^’am ai-e double- 
checked by comparing^ a sampling of the 
aerial thermogi’ams of volunteer Hydro 
employees’ homes with their actual 
insulation values. The aerial readings 
have proven remai'kably accurate.
And more resetu’ch:
Hydre is also studying energy 
tind dollar .savings in twelve te,st-homes 
located around the lu’ovinco. Those . 
homes have been fittetl with newly 
recommended insulation levels 
in )’oofs, Willis and window 
and their heat savings 
monitored on a continuing 
basis. Preliminary results 
indicate siivings in excess 
of 2(K/y, over k'vols tisu: " 
oncountei’od.
I low to find out if 
you need insuUitioi 
Your neai’by 
B.C, Hydi'o office can 
irovide till the free 
iterature ami infor­
mation you’ll need on 
the subject of home 
insuhilion. These 
oiisy-t o-follow l)Ook- 
let.s .show' you the 
sim])le wiiy to chock yoiu' 
insulation and decide on the im- 
pi'ovemenls you requii'o. 1'hey also 
contain the simjile language for 




How to get stiuled:
Fi)'.st, decide if you 
want to tlo the woi'k your­
self or have it done. If you 
floeide to do it ymu’.si>If, 
you’ll find it's a pretty 
straightforwartl job as 
long a.s you follow the 
\ recommendatiouH in 
A the literature wo 
, \ provide, ,
A Ifyou jvrelVu’ 
to hiivo 1 lig work 
done, get competitive 
^ qUoUs.-. oil till; jhl.) liy 
qualifietl cotitractors. 
How do you know
qualified? Don’t hesitate to ask the 
contractor for the names of references— 
other homeowners for whom he has done 
insulating work.
As a final check on the results of 
the job, some conti’actors now provide 
ground thermography verification of 





Hoineow'nei's throughout British 
Columbia have taken advantage of B.C. 
Hydi'o’s Insulation Finance Plan to 
upgrade insulation or install multiple-
glazofl \yindows. 3b date, H^’di’ohas 
owmers on this plan.
financed over .$1,000,000 to home-
Wo’ll provide up to 
at just 10% interest, 
I'epuytible ovoi' 2-1 
months with your 
rogulai' utility 
hills. Tf) got the 
insulation you need, 
ight now, you need 
only (lualify with the 
following:
-Imvo a I'esiden- 
utility account 
ith B,C. Hydro, 
pply bt'foix' March 31,
VO ti satisfactory 
i-ating,




fied contractors undei' the B.C. Hydro 
Insulation l-'inanco l^lan are subject to 
.siTot checks by H.ydro technicians to 
ensure the ijuality and standards of 
workmanship.
All in.Hulation and multiple 
glazing materials must bo to CiMHC 
standiu'ds tind applied in accmxlance 
with rceofpiized jn’acLico. And all 
"do-it-yourselfers’' must pui’chttso 
enough insulation to achieve the 
I'eqinred performance. For details, 
contact yonr jiarticlpating insultttlon 
retjiilerdr contractor, or ask nt your 
local Hydro office.
B.C.HYDSIO
WFDUKEIONaP YOU SAVEENERCSV; 
ANDMONEY.
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^ Kroehler 2 pee. Sofa Chair, 
100% -nylon velvet 5
1^3 pee. Imn Mirror Bedroom 
ste. Butcher block 52§9^®





★ Toshiba Special Edition 
sound pkg. • ^1550^^
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ANNIVERSARY SALE, April 4-12 EARLE DAVIES, 4146 Borden Street brought home enough fish last 
week at the Deep Cove Marina to fill two frying pans. (Review photo by 
Nylander).
FRIENDLY SERVICE House Fire Contained 
In Central Saanich
Knowles Realty Ltd. is 
pleased to announce that 
Blanche Gingrich has 
j m n e d their: w i n n i h g 
team.
Blanche would like to 
thank all her friends of 
the Cameo Beauty Salon 
for their past patronage 
and wetedmes them to 
call on her to help them 
with their real estate 





A noon hour house fire, 
originating in the cupboard 
under a kitchen sink, 
caused an estimated 
$10,000 worth of damage to 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R_;^t;,Co!e of loss Llanfair 
: Cr«cerit in Gehtral Saanich': 
' on Thursday, ;':V
Both Mr. and Mrs. Cole 
were absent, when the fire 
started. Returning home at 
12:10, however, Mr. Cole 
saw there was a fire inside 
his house. On opening the 
front door, he was assailed 
by a cloud of dense smoke. 
Quickly closing the door 
again, Mr. Cole went to his 
nc.xt door neighbor to 
phone the fire department.
The Central Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department 
responded with four units. 
At considerable personal 
risk, two of the firemen
entered the premises and 
quenched the fire, which by 
this time was smouldering 
and emitting dense smoke.
The fire chief commented 
that had a window been left 
open or broken or had the 
ffont'8ft "open 
on discovery, , the house 
would have been a total 
loss.;". ' ■
Regretfully, the family 
dog, license number 281, 




WE ARE BRIMMING OVER WITH EASTER GIFTS
■-tS Pendelfin "1979 EASTER EGG by GOEBEL" 
Beatrix Potter
Winnie th6 Pooh and Matroshka Dolls
^
ROYAL DOULTON -BUNNYKIN NURSERYWARE''
B.C. JADE JEWELLERY is always an appreciated gift.
Come & Take A "PEEK" at our "EASTER WINDOW DISPLAY"
2474 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY PHONE 656-3232





9831 - 3td St.
Sidney, B.C, V8L 3S5









7105B West Saanich Rd.











4450A West Saanich Rd.





Fourteen members' were 
present at the March 
meeting of the Rotary Anns 
at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Watling, Weilcr 
Ave,
President Helen Hooker 
wcleomed Miss Cortina 
Norric, tin exchange si iideni 
from New Zealand who will 
be a guest of several 
Roiarians during Iter sluy in 
the district.
Since the heginning uf the 
year the club has donated 
$2.*) to the Cancer l-'iind and 
$10 to the fund to help 
occupants who sustained a 
gretii loss in an apaiinicnl 
fire in Victoria,
It wfis decided to sent a 
$.500 towards the purchase 
of books for the .Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital ntedieal 
iibriiiy.
A haiid-niaUe donated 
wool rug is being raf-. 
fled. I’loceeds lo atigineni 
the Roiary Ana funds. Ii is 
on disjtlay In ilie window ttf 
Salvador Realty 1,id. office, 
Beacon ave. Tickets tviay be 
obtained front any Roiury 
Ann,
I lostesses for lltc last 
tltree itteeiings were: Mrs. 
Don Knflle, Mrs, ,1. 
Wakefield and Mrs, Siait 
Walling. Next meeting will 
be held at the hoininc of 
Mr. and Mrs, .lack 















WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
,We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities






Orange Maple or Regular
Boiling Fowl
FRI. & SAT. ONLY
Roasting







ON SPECIAL THURS., FRI. & SAT. ONLY
PRODUCe
OKANAGAN FANCY SNOBOY SNOBOY 1
MeINTOSH
Apples Grapefruit Lettuce ]24’s 1
391 6/99* 45*^
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794 $n29 %m9Alb. 1
j DONALD DUCK
GREEN GIANT
Orange Juice Niblets Corn Margarine 1
.12.5 0Z, 12 oz. SOFT 1
w 2/89^ 69*.
1 McCAlN PEPPERONI ' " NABOB 3 (3 oz.) HEINZ 32 OZ. 1
! Pizza Instant Tomato






NIAGARA MISS MEW ALPHA
Orange Juice Gat Food Cream Honeyj 12.5 oz. ■■■", ^..6'■oz. , 2 lb. V
69*^ 4/89* $179
1 WEST NESTLE ROYAL CITY j
Vegetable Oil Mini Puddings Green Beans
1.5 litre French Style 14 oz.
$919 69^ 39^
j FRENCH’S PREPARED BROWNBERRY royalcity 1




ct S'-rirve-/. Van^cvver htcri-d. B.C .
B/P^y icoiiorn, l?<i.
91-31 Third Stre^T P.O. Eo/ 2Cr70 Vg{. 3S5
EOiTOfi AHO PtlBlISHER - John W.onnif>g 
PER-SOHNa AMD OFFICE /AAMAGER - Berry
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ADVESTKIMC^AAMACER John Tafe 
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Merrbef A * fle/rtpcc^er-i
T eleshcryj 656-1151 
EOrrORIAl MIGHT PMOME 65V6JM2
-Subscription Rate, $8.00 per year by mail 
S20 per year to all Foreign Countries
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Sidney Museum Proposal
Xh-.
their combined talents and previous 
experiences in small community-oriented 
museums, three interns working out of the 
Provincial Museum have come up with some 
interesting proposals for redesigning Sidney 
Museum.
Opinion may be divided on the future fate of 
. the museum, currently housed in the former 
customs building at the foot of Beacon avenue. 
Many who appreciate its present charm might 
not like to see it altered in any shape or form. 
Others may feel that perhaps now is the time to 
change direction and effect some changes.
Plans call for the establishment of four major 
galleries and a gift shop, as well as suggestions 
for using the courtyard for diorama-type 
displays. The proposals, aired at a recent 
meeting, were highly praised by an audierice 
which included John Kyte, former B.C. 
Provincial Mu.seum advisor.
Presumably, council will be approached to 
make a decision on the proposals, along with 
local museum advisors. y
We just have one criticism to offer. There 
were no costs projected for the plan, making it a 
little; difficult for those who may be enthused 
with the proposals to sell the idea to council.
Hopefully, the changes could be made 
: without vast eptpense since the redesign of the- 
;museum does not cal! for any structural 
changes.
Srnnking In Our Schools
Norma Sealey is “flying a balloon,” she .says.
, certainly : one way of describing the
Saanich school board trustee’s recent move to! 
initiate'amp smoking policy throughout schools j 
in. the district. ,Jo this end, Mrs. Sealey in­
troduced notice of motion to that effect at the I 
last board .meeting. ' ‘
- The trustee has, of course, the health and 
welfare of the students at heart. And no one can 
argue that we’re all — students and teachers I 
iheiuded -s bptfer off:for hot smoking. : |
fc Certainly^ Uo legislate for the
students but a it’s almost impossible to tell 
teachers they can’t smoke in the sanctum of 
their staff rooms. y 
We know many a chain-smoking teacher who 
would have aplopexy at the very idea,
Mrs. Sealey probably knows quite a few as 
well, which i.s why she says she’s “only flying a 
balloon.”
We wish her lots of luck. If she does manage 
to, obtain the support of the board for her 
motion, it will be more than interesting to see 
what the teachers have to say!
Canadian Cancer Society
The Canadian Cancer Society’s annual ex­
penditures on research have now ri.sen to $10 
million. What is being done with this money?
Right now in Canada, the .search for causes of 
cancer in the environment is being undertaken 
by cancer epidemiologists. These scientists hunt 
for possible connections between cancer in­
cidence and sex, age, diet, social habits, race and 
geography^ Epidemiological studies have 
already singled out cigarette smoking as a cause 
of most liing cancer and some cancers of the 
bladder. It i.s anlicipaicd that in the next few 
years, studiej of the diet, social customs and 
habits, previous illnessc.s and medical care, 
occupaiion and even the ctlinic origins of 
Canadians will lead to the identification of more 
causes of cancer in our environment. This, in 
turn, will make it possibic for greater prevention 
of the disease.
Some Canadian scientists are engaged in 
immunological research aimed at unlocking the 
mysteries of the body’s natural defence 
mechanism -- its immune system — in the hope 
that it can be harnessed to fight cancer cells. 
This .system attacks and disposes of foreign 
substances, including foreign cells. For some 
reason, which scientists are hoping to discover, 
the immune system tolerates cancer cells; which 
arc foreigners. Researchers arc looking into the 
po.ssibic ways in which the body’s im­
munological response may be stimulated to fight 
■' .cancer,.- ■
The cost of research is high. The Canadian 
Cancer Society, acting through the National 
Cancer Institute of Ganada, is the main source 
of funds for cancer rcscurch. The Canadian 
contribution to this world»wide progress 
towards the control of cancer has been ofmajor 
importance. ■.; . ■
(Contributed by the yancouver Island Branch 
of jhpCanadian'Cancer Society), ^
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Brought to you through the courte.sy of
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FULFORD HARBOUR 
Times Shown are "Standard Times".
Thu. 5 0105 10.2 0725 7.8 1030 8.2 1750 4.3
Fri- 6 0145 10.2 0815 7.4 1155 8.0 1855 4.5
Sat. 7 0235 10.1 0850 6.9 1315 8.1 1940 4.6
Sun. 8 0305 10.0 0915 6.4 1430 8.3 2030 4.8
Mon. 9 0325 9.8 0940 5.8 1515 8.6 2105 5.0
rue. 10 0355 9.7 1000 5.2 1605 9.1 2215 5.3
Wed. 11 0415 9.6 1015 4.5 1655 9.1 2215 5.6
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THE EDITOR
Editor, The Review, Sir:
There appeared on the 
1 e11ers to the;editor page in 
the. March 28 issue of The 
Sidney' Review,; a letter 
bearing my: name :and 
address and which criticized 
NDP MLA’s Norm Levi, 
Barbara" Wallace,- Karen 
Sanford and Bob Skelly.
YUt: did;ndu wfite'thisyetter 
and I am most annoyed that 
someone' should u.se my. 
name in this way. I do not 
agree with the sentiments 
expr’essed in the letter or the 
statements, which are not 
accurate.
Gordon Townsend, 
927 Walker Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 
Editorts Note: The Review 
rcgi'ct.s this as much as Mr, 
Towmsend.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
As a North Saanich 
taxpayer and cx-alderman 1 
was disgusted to read the 
front page article in last 
week’s Review relative to 
non-union salary 
negotiations. Discussion of 
personnel matters in 
governmental circles are | 
normally confined to in ' 
camera meetings and in my 
opinion this article 
illustrates tite reason; this 
abrasive type of action can 
only rcsiill in the break­
down of staff moral and a 
state of confrontation 
leading to a lessening of 
efficiency,
Wliilc I consider 
Alderman Farthing’s 
approaclt to the prohlcm 
extremely itnfortiinate ntul 
objecticmaltle, Itis reference 
to the Municipal Clerk is 
piirticiilniiy so. My opinion 
of tite gentleman in 
(lucstion is supported Iry tlie 
liigli regard lit svltich he is 
held in niiiiticipal circle,s 
and the ntimhcrof offers lie 
lias had from more senior 
levels of governmeiil over 
I lie years,
Incidentally it migltt be 
inlercsting to compare tlie 
aldermaiiic incre:ise ac­
cepted liy Alderniaii 
Fartliliig witli tite 10.4 per 
cent he claims to liave been 
demanded by die staff.
In closing I t|iiote mi 
cxiraci from llic Mayor's 
Iniiiiguial Address 
delivered on ibe 4ili 
.Decemberlast, ,
"At the oiilsel. I svmii lo 
pay iribiitc lo om 
dcdit'tucd, competent, 
hard-working suil’f. I 
personally lirive lieard nianv 
unsolicited lavourable 
comnieiils with regard to 
(bcir liclptiilncss and ex- 
epllcnt rnppnrt with ttie 
public, r am sure you have 
as well, I sincerely bope litis 
rapport will eomiuue; for I 
deplore any activities by 
political officials or
otherwise ■ which o un­
dermines the position of 
providing unstinting public 
:.service which the municipal 
Staff have achieved and the 
citizens 1 of North ;Saanich 
have enjoyed over the 
years-' AflCTledi; providing a 
)gOo^ public sei1ybe;tQ?our 
7:ifizensi;why;wcare Here;?'
Yours sincerely, 
George O. Gumfston 
. 11338 C ha! e t Ro a d 
Editor, The Review, Sir:
; Your left-wing news sheet 
Continues to distort" the 
truth and l am indeed sorry 
that I renewed my sub­
scription last. November. It 
will not happen again.
Whilst 1 am fir.st to admit 
that not all my facilities are 
in total focus and that i 
utilize both magnifying 
glass and monocle to 
scrutinize The Review’s 
miniscule print I must 
comment on the very poor 
photo reproduction of the 
pair of pachyderms which 
peered out at mo from your 
editorial page, i.ssuc of 
March 28, 1979.
Noiieilicicss the plioto did 
bring back some memories. 
Not all pleasant 1 might 
add.
All clcpliiuii leased to the 
Briiisli military Norili of 
IJciiii once crushed two of 
my toes. Unfommalely 
they did nut ;,ct ptoperly 
aticl on cold iiigliis I am 
more often Ilian not woken 
up wiili a needling pain, a 
diseomforl so intense lliai 
only a tot of port will cause 
it to siilisidc.
However, in all fairness 1 
nitisi admit lliai they ate 
rcmarkalile heasts, Tlie 
Indian clepliam (Ideplias 
mii,xiimis, syn. Iiidiciis), in 
wliicli species of ilic Ceylon 
and Sumatra furms arc 
usually included, reaches a 
lielglit of about nine feel 
and lias moderately large 
ears; iliis beast is more 
iluick wilted than i 
African counterpart and 
two of tliem working in 
landeiu oricii display 
uncanny slircwdness. Sucli 
ti team, guided by tilerl 
oflicers can put down a riot 
faster ilian any troop of 
cavalry, I'lie very sound of 
tlieir trumpeting puts tlie 
fear of Clod into llic most 
maniac native,
they are iiuempetiMc 
beasts, tlioiigli, and are not 
always to he irtistcd, 
especially on a himt hi tid 
grass wlien tliev lend to get 
lligliiy in close eat sluit of 
liiige iioic lilies,
I am in possession of a 
nMuarfable I'nr'difp of an 
Indian sub-continent 
pacliyderm. (My prcseni 
wife Amanda rtistikes it 
inieiisely ) It was eveenier 
out of diospyros ebony,
rare commodity. My 
domestics use it extensively 
as a watering device for 
adoor plants ' at Middle 
Wallop..''';;;: , ..-S'-J'';.
;All; this: aside I do. hope: 
your people can improv'e; 
their photography: ;Such: 
poor quality" is 'sihiply not 
worth ’theastiy;surn you 
levy for your publication^; 
.:f ampSir,";:




Middle Wallop Manor, 
West Saanich Road, 
North Saanich.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Who is this Farthing — is 
he really an alderman of N. 
Saanich? 1 read svith 
amazement hi.s comments 
on pay rises being con­
sidered for the non union 
employees of N. Saanich. 
Just what is required at this 
stage — someone with a big 
stirring stick and an eye to 
publicity of whatever kind?
Get with it Farthing, the
employees of North 
Saanich have seen an 8 per 
cent increase in the cost of 
living this past year. 
Apparently its okay for the 
employees to have 8 per 
cent less purcha-sing power7 
•for ; :thc; ;.saine : : work. ; 
However . 1- for one; .don’t 
buy youf nevv niathAvbfch:
:makes': any^ ’;;catcfiiip"
payment a payment for 
nothing.:: : ■ ;
On the subject of your 
staffer who is asking for 
S2,400 increase per year. If 
he is getting 530,000 a year 
now and has an 8 per cent 
cost of living increase then 
for better or worse it will he 
52400 per year increase.
Mr. Farihing, face up to 
facts such as inflation. 
Comments such as you have 
made and at such, a time 
indicate a startling lack of 
experience and maturity. 
And an imcmpcraie at­
titude wliicli can lead to all 




JAMES H, FAUST, an apostle of the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints will aiklress 
the Morraoii Church hotly at 10 am. April IH, 
2990Oiiatlra.
A former lawyer anti member of the Utah 
Stale I.egi.slalurc, I'anst ha.s worked with a 
apcciitl cuniiiiiitcc on civil lights and ificial 
unrc.st and was elected to the Arnicrican College 
of Probate Counsel, an international tt.ssociaiion 
of lawyci.s, cicdlcalcd. lu iiinHtivo ,uid ieloiiii 
probabe state and trust law,
Victoria slake president Howard Ifiddtilph 
will be conducting the meeting, which is open to 
any interested member of the public.
CHURCH DIRECTORY
Attend The Church 
Of Your Choice 
This Weekend







April 9 & 10







7:30 p.m. Penitential 
Service & Litany 
..:; v ST. STEPHEN’S:; 
8:30 a.m. ; Holy 
i; V Communion 
11:00 a.m. Sunday 
School























Rev. Melvin H. Adams 
Office: 652-2713 
;; Manse 652-5644
; Family Service 





7162 West Saanicfi Rd.
11:15 o.m: !
Baby Fold Provided









Pastor: M. Moore 
656-3544 656-2898
“Willi Christ at licart 




10364 McDonald Park Rd.








7:00 p.in. Prai,se & Share 
Tuesday
7:00 p.m, Bible Study
"r'roaching the Christ- 







Rest Haven Dr., Sidney 
Sl'RVICLS
9:30 a in. . Saiurtlay 
Study
11:00 a.in. Worship 
/:3tl p.i\i. Weilncstlay 
P raver
Al.l.ARl; WELCOME






Ken W, Finslad 
479-6237
I,OVi: CHAPTER 




Sptiec Days. Kids 
Prog! am
Sat. 8 p.m,-n p.m,
rcen Cofree House
Sunday
9:45 a.m. Space Days 
11:00 a.m. Love
Chapter Service 
6:tX) p.m. I'rcc Concert



















7726 W. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday Mass 9:00 a.m.
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
CHURCH
10030 Third St., Sidney
Sunday Masses 






Sunday April 8, 1979 
9:45 a.m.; : y Sunday;
;; School':''














After over 40 years of 
service lo ilic community 
we, Sidney Bible Cliapel, 
are joining tlie new 
Saanicliion Bible 
I ■ e 110 ws li i p eo m men c i n g 
April Rtb at Keating 
Elem, School, 684.3 
Central Saanich Rd. 
Lord's Supper 9:45 
l•jlmily Service 1I;0() 
Evening Service 7 p.m, 
at file Cliapel
JcMis sald "/ am ilw 














Anjlicu-> Chorth ot Cnnod.-.
THE PARISH 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH

















I’ARISII SFRVIC I: 
The Piissimi 
of our l.nrd"
I tymns • Rctulings 
' Aiillienis
MAUNDY THUR SD\V 
APUlI.t?.
9:00a.m. , I Inly
Comimmion and 
Men’i I'lnl> 










9:45 St.Ill, Smulay 
SdivUti
IliOOa.ni, Wbii^lup
FRED (IT Kl ,
IN l ERIM PAST DR
6.56-2721
gjgjgiggiiattgaa
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By D.W. DREW
One of the most in­
teresting participaints in the
From East Coast Codbanker To Gulf Island Training Ship
festivities of the 1978 Capt. 
Cook Bicentennial was the 
3 masted schoolner.
Robertson II, a vessel which 
regularly put into Sidney. A 
rather rare vessel on British 
Columbia’s rugged coast, 
she is an ex-Nova Scotia 
fishing schooner converted 
into a sail training ship. 
Built in 1940 along the 
traditional lines of the 
famous schooner, 
Bluenose, she now acts as a 
schoolship for the purpose 
of training young people in 
the ways of wind and tide 
among the many islatids of 
the Pacific Northwest.
There is no ciuestion that 
the Nova Scotia shipwrights
of Shelbourne are masters 
of their crafts, for she is 
.beautiful to watch whether 
heeling in a moderate 
breeze or clawing to 
windward through the 
Straits of Juan de Fuca.
Constructed of oak, pine 
and birch, the 98 ton vessel 
has seen her fair share of 
dirty weather on both the 
Pacific and Atlantic oceans. 
Surviving tsvo Atlantic 
hurricanes, winter ice and a 
heavy Pacific gale, is 
sufficient indication that 
here evolved design is not 
only pleasing to the eye, but
definitely seaworthy as 
well. For generations, 
Eastcoast fishermen have 
rowed off into the North 
Atlantic in dories and 
worked aboard sailing 
fishing schooners. It was a 
way of lile based on many 
years of experience that is a 
unique segment of our 
heritage, so much so in fact, 
that the schooner Bluenose 
is etched on the back of the 
Canadian dime!
Owned and operated by 
the Quest Star Society of 
Victoria B.C., under the 
direction of Dr. Philip Ney,






2513 BEACON AVE. 
656-3724
Af^fllVERSARY SALE, April 442
By The Institute 
of Chartered Aecoimtants 
of British Columbia
When tax lime rolls 
around a lot of people don't 
■chiim the personal ' exem­
ptions they’re entitled to.
Why not?
Because they simply 
don’t know about many 
that arc available to them.
We’ll point some out so 
these income tax deduction 
opportunities aren’t wasted 
in the future.
Fir.st, the taxman’s 
definition of two key words 
used in this article — 
support and income. 
Support is defined, 
basically, as meaning 
providing a person with the 
necessities of life, such as 
food,:shelter and clothing. 
Income is defined by your 
income tax form by those 
inclusions and deductions
up to the line titled “Net 
Income” plus any 
guaranteed income sup­
plement.
l-ct’s review some of the 
;i vail a b 1 e p c r s o n a 1 
dcducations.
Esery married person 
who supported a spouse at 
any time during a year is 
allowed a deducation of 
S2,430 and an additional 
S2,130 less the amount by 
which the spouse’s income 
for the year exceeded $400. 
Spouses living outside 
Canada qua fy for this 
deduction and only the 
income earned in the year 
after a couple is married is 
relevant in calculation.
For example, consider 
two couples, the Smiths and 
the Jones.
The Smiths were married 
in June. Mrs. Smith’s
Organizations and individuals are invited to speak, 
listen, learn and debate the effects of growth and its implications at a
Community Forum on
for British Columbia^
Evening Open Meeting: Tuesday, April 10, 8 pm 
All-Day Forum: Wednesday, April 11, 9 am to 5 pm
Hotel Vancouver
Panel discussion, open forums 
and workshops will consider:
1) ".Sotting Priorities for Growth; 
The Diroclion and Trado-Offs"
8) "Forecasting, Planning and 
Public InvolvomonI"
3) "Growth Ratos for British Columbia: 
How shall our provinco grow?"
4) "Assessing tho Quality of Growth; 
What kind of growth do wo want?"
5) "Land UsG Planning;
How also can wo draw tho map?"
This program, which will involve speakers from many 
different fields of activity, Is sponsored by:
Employors' Council of British Columbia 
FLC—Eldor Citizens Organization of B.C, 
Tho Mining Assodntinn of 
British Columbia
Tho Royal Bank ol Canada v
Canadian Scionllllc pollution and 
Environmental Control Society 
Union ol B.C. Municlpnlitlo.s 
Tho Vancouver ftoard of Trade
B.C. Hydro 
Bank ol British Columbia 
British Columbia Energy Commission 
British Columbia Fodorntion of Agriculture 
British Columbia Tolophono Company 
British Columbia Wildlife Federation 
Canadian National Railway Company 
Consumers' Association of Canada 
(British Columbia 1950)
Council of Forest Industries of 
British Columbia
The Canadian Trend Report 
Woodward's Stores Limited
In order to nssuro your parUcipatlon In this Forum we nra osking you to provide the 
following pro-rogittirnllon Information by April 6 nt tho latest.
Name: i
1'illo or Field of Intorost-
, T'PhortoNo;
Although tliem It no too to attend tho Fon.im, there will bo n speaker at tlie Umehoon 
on April 11. If you am planning lo loin lit for lunch, ploose mark YES (J
rsnd n £5 c.liai'ge v4!l bo collected ot the door.
To tielp un plan space, please Indicnfo your first and 
second choice of the workshops listed above.
1 2 Lj , ,; 3 iJ . 4 tj, ■ 5 L;J '
Please mail thin lonn to; fi W. Shemko, OTO Burrnrd Strtjet,
Vancouver, B.C, V6Z1Y3 Telephone: 663-2406
income for June to 
December was $2,000. Tlie 
Jones were married in 
November and Mrs. Jones’ 
income for November and 
December was $350. Both 
Mrs. Smith and Mr. Jones 
are supported by their ■ 
spouses. However, while 
Mr. Smith can calim only 
$2,900 ($2,430 plus $2,130- 
($2,000 - $400), Mrs. Jones 
can claim $4,560 ($2,430 
plus $2,130).
If you’re not entitled to 
the married deduction, you 
may be eligible for the 
“equivalent to married 
e.xemption’’ if two con­
ditions are met:
(1) If, at any time during 
the year, you were a single 
or married person who 
neither supported nor 
received support from a 
spouse and were not living 
with each other; and
(2) If you maintained a 
home and supported a 
relative who was wholly 
dependent on you for that 
support.
For example, this 
deduction would be 
available to a widowed or 
divorced person, who 
maintains a home and lives 
with a child. The deduction 
is the same as that provided 
a married per.son.
And in situations where a 
dependent may qualify 
under Tnapfe than one 
categoryy? .such as a; child 
and 'dependent ;supported 
by a single person’, use of 
the “equivalent to married 
exemption’’ provides the 
larger deduction. Only one 
dependent may be claimed 
under this provision and no 
other claim may be tnade 
regarding that person.
But, if you don’t qualify 
for cither the married 
exemption or its equivalent, 
don’t despair: the law 
allows a deduction of 
$2,430 for just being you.
A deduction for a 
dependent child or gran­
dchild may be claimed 
providing these conditions 
acmcl:
•The dependent is under 
21 years;
•The dependent is 
mentally or physically 
handicapped; itnd
•The dependent at lends 
school or universiiy full­
time.
Remember, a “child” 
also means an illegiiimale 
child, an adopted cliiki, a 
sie|icliild, a duuglilci-in-law 
or son-in-law. If the eliild 
or graiulchild is 15 years or 
younger, the allowable 
dctliiclion is $460 less half 
the amount, if any, by 
which ihc dcpciulcni's 
income exceeds $1,610, 
Olheiwise. you’re allowed 
$840 reduced by any 
iunoiini the depciulenTs 
income exceeds $1,690.
Tliis ileduclion is 
available even if the pareni 
lives outside Canada and 
also applies to uncles and 
aunts living in Canada.
Aeoiiplcof final lips;
•When yon claim for 
dependents living' oulside 
Canada, fill in Form TIE- 
NR (DccluialloM of Suppoi l 
of Noii'IU'sIdent Depeii- 
tlenis) wliicli is available ai 
yonr local tux office and 
send it in with your lux 
Tcttirn, along with proof of 
support;
•Study Interpretation 
Bulletin lT-38,3 which 
examine'i In detail the 
docuriicnialiori required 
w hen claiming the 
dedticfilion; and
• Review yonr own 
siiuaiioii very carefully willi 
respect to |>coplc Hvlng with 
you and your payments to 
various people over the 
year, Can such people he 
considered support? Arc 
they dependents? You may 
ills! s:tve yourself a few tax 
dollars.'
the ves.sel is giving young 
people a taste of adventure, 
co-operative living and hard 
work. Dr. Ney feels that 
many times young people 
have difnculty learning how 
to cope with responsibility 
and the need to be self 
sufficient. He calls it 
learning to “stand on your 
own two feet in the face of 
life’s difficulties’’.
On Robertson 11, all of 
these skills arc necessary 
since the working attitude is 
that the ship won’t move if 
you don’t sail here! The 
emphasis is placed on the 
“you” part of the sentence, 
every time the skipper 
greets a new crew of 
trainees. Having sailed on 
board her, 1 have noted that 
the gains for the young 
people from such a 
program are numerous to 
say the least. Altitudes 
change, self-confidence is
developed, respect for 
others is fostered and above 
all, a clear understanding of 
man’s real place in the 
world is obtained. This 
becomes particularly clear 
after a cold night on deck in 
a heavy sea!
The sea usually proves to 
be the equalizer of all 
sailors, for even the 
“biggest” of the class 
succumb lo sea sickness. A 
shy grin follows cacli trip to 
tlic rail and deep inside that 
person knows that tliey 
have learned something 
about the sea and iltcrcforc 
gained some worlliwhilc 
knowledge.
Along with the character 
development aspect of the 
course, there is continuous 
instruction in seamanship 
and water safely. At the end 
of tlic adventure, the crew 
(for ilicrc arc no passengers 
on this ship) arc given a
competency certificate
Robertson 11 is tlefinitely 
an asset to the Pacific 
Coast, for she helps to fill a 
serious gap in the training 
facilities of our coastal 
area. Her greatest coii- 
irihulion lies in the fact that 
she provides real life 
challenges for iliose that 
work on board her and 
lllrough purposeful work 
on a sailing ship at sea, 
young people arc helped to 
grow, mature and develop 
into happier .sclf-suffieicnl 
individuals.
It is worthwhile noting, 
lliai in Ibis age of synihelies 
and iilastics, a wooden 
sailing ship still provides
one of the best mediums for 
this type of development. 
Just as the Robertson 
family had enough faith in 
the praelietility of sail lo 
have Ihc schooner built in 
1940, so arc many people 
today realizing that the 
trandilional .stiiling ship has 
an important place in man’s 
daily work on the oceans.
I hope that as long 
aspeoplc desire to ex­
perience the character of 
the oceans and the 
ehaiaeicr within them­
selves, there will be wooden 
schooners like Robertson II 
available, lo help make that 
exploration :t Imppy and 
beneficial adventure.
Deep Cove Chalet
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch Thursday and Sunday 
All other Days Luncheon Menu
Smorgasbord Dinner Wednesday Evening 
Any other day, A La Carte Menu






The I.ily. I’ari of the 
Easter tradition. Let it 
bring the warmth and 
spirit of the .season into 
your home.
Just stop by or call. 
Easier, April 15.
Flowers and plants are 
for toaster.
HOLLOWAY’S SIDNEY FLORIST
Corner Beacon Ave. 
& Second SI.
656-3313
PRODUCE I -MISCELLANEOUS GROCERIES I FROZEN FOOOi

















1 lb. LIMIT 







































25 IliK. Cirniiiid necr 
rilN.X-UiliKoaxI 
Yilhx. Hump Itnii.xl 
6 Ib.x, HIrioin Tip Knwxl 
6 Ibx. T op Hound HsI 
Ollix.FrimrKiliHouHi 
4 ll)N. HIrluIn Hicak
4 lltx. T-nuiie Bleak 
2 lbs. CTub Btenk
10 lbs. Chuck Bleak
5 lbs. BlewiriK lleef 
Klbx.BhorlHIbs
S IbK. Top Round Slcitk
’215.00
40 U),HIND
Id lbs. Crniind Beef 
5 lbs. Rump Uiiusl 
5 lbs. SIrlolft TIp
SIb.s.TopRuiuid Roasl 
or Bleak
5 lbs. SfctvIiiR Beer 
5 lbs. T-ll(»(ie Biewk 
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Available from Kodak Full or Agfa 
Color Negative. Slides not included.















































64 fl. oz. jar
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Rupert Brand. Frozen. Bulk . . .. .. /........... lb.
Side Bacon
Good Breakfast Regular or Thick
Sliced. 1 lb. Package................ ...............  , '
Cottage Rolls
'Heat & Serve’ Gainers Cr3f-0-Vac Halves .lb. J
1
McCains. Frozen. Deluxe. 15 oz. Package
Town House Vacuum 
Packed. 12 ft. oz. tin for Kraft Parkay
Frozen Peas Hash Browns
Bel-Air Fancy bag
j Scotch Treat Frozen 
I 2 lb. bag for
fO
White Magic 
128 fl. oz. jug
mm mmm mmm» mmm mmm mm, mm wmm mmm mmm immM m>m* mmm mm mtm mmm mmm m
D#wll. Society Asst. VarietiesrOt Food m OL tin ,:,,.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Skylark 24 OL , , ea.
Skylark 16 oz. ,.ea.
for
lucerne Asst’d.









ffyk i%’-! ■ fy-'l. AXT- Vyi
.for ■ .K:':'
j Town House 
I 14 fl. OL tin
Fresh Coffee
Koban All Purpose Grind 
1 lb. pkg. ,









l^ lb. tin.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■'' :■ ;.%jttt
reg. price pigyj. Mrs. Wright’s . tjg.
All. Purpose...........v.,.. .|4l I bag'.
■’*, ’ it . i:.,t if. '.li
■>' ■'
I Play Power Playl fUis praLi McCall's Greatest
I Shout stain Remover. Recipe Card Collection
ifl LiquuJ. 750 mt, „ flow'available: ,'
f I aerosol. lO oz. container I Sets 17 and 18. 24 cards . , ^
Prices Effective 
Wednesday to Sunday 
April 4 to April 8
IH VOUR FRIEHDLV 
SIDNEY SAFEWAY STORE
. * f ^ ^ ^ .
C A^iSJ ADA e A F e W A Y, I.I M IT IS O "
: I An’It.I i'■ • , 'M.. » f, (V w
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Many Persons Combine Unique 
Talents At Pat Bay Institute Of 
Ocean Sciences.
Review photographer recently visited the 
Institute of Ocean Sciences at Patricia and 
came away with this photo study. The 
Institute is the newest of three federal 
government developments devoted to the 
study of Canada’s lakes and rivers, 
coastlines and oceans. It houses 
hydrographers and marine scientists whose 
common interest is a continuing study of 
British Columbia coastal waters, the North 
Pacific Ocean, the Canadian Arctic and 
Navigable fresh waters >east'! to ;the 
Manitoba border.
The multi-level building is situated on 36 
acres of land sloping to the shores of 
Saanich Inlet at Patricia Bay, 30 kilometres 
north of Victoria, B.C. The main building 
provides a library, auditorium, computing 
centre and administrative offices as well as 
offices and laboratories for hydrographers 
and scientists. Precision machine shops, 
electronic laboratories and a water tunnel 
provide further support for research 
programs and hydrographic surveys.
This building complex brings together 
groups from several federal government 
agencies previously located in Victoria and 
Vancouver. The main components are 
Ocean and Aquatic Sciences of the 
Department of Fisheries and the 
Environment, and the Pacific Geoscience 
Centre of the Department of Energy, 
Mines and Resources.
The Institute serves as home base for 
hydrographers and scientists whose field 
work takes them to inlets and estuaries of 
the British Columbia coast, out over the 
continental shelf and slope to the North 
Pacific, and to Arctic seas, fjords and 
islands.
Institute personnel also participate in 
far-ranging international experiments 
investigating ocean pollution, ocean cir­
culation and the ways in which the oceans 
affect the world’s weather and climate.
Review .photos, by Gary Nylander






Information: Jean Shaw - 656-1363 
Central Saanich - 652-4444
LET US MAKE YOUR 
LiFE EASIER WITH 
A MOFFAT...
Model MRF 1618 Frost-Free Refrigetator
! • »
16 Cii. Ft. Frost-Free Refrigerator: Adjustable 
shelves, deluxe handle; meat keeper, twin ^
' crispers. 14.3 lb. freezer capacity, butter and 
i cheese cbfnpartnients. egg bucket, rollers, right 
; ''-'hafid doonAlmond.',C': ■; :'i.
Model MRF 1618
^-A'Furniture Mart
2513 BEACOi^ AVE. 656 3724
ANNIVERSARY SALE, April 4-12
Novelty
Bonspiel
The Glen Meadows 
Senior Men’s Curling Club 
held their novelty bonspiel 
on Friday March .10, 
followed by a luncheon in 
the club house, after 
which presentation of prizes 
and election of officers 
took place.
Bob Nicholson’s rink of: 
■ltd Lloyd Clarke, 2nd: Ted 
dMcDontiki, Lead Grant 
McCarthy were winners of 
the Club Championship. 
The Glen Meadows Club 
won the Bill Shearing 
Trophy, emblematic of the 
Lower Island Seniors Inter 
Club Championship.
The Ralph Stevenson 
rink represented the club in 
the Provincial Seniors 
Championship, and Won 
the Gordie Moore Trophy 
for the Lower Island 
Championship, and made a 
very credible showing at 
Duncan for the Philps 
Trophy and at Qualicum 
for the B.C. Seniors 
Championship, won by the 
Stone Rinkj Trail. B.C.
Club officers elected lor 
the 1979-80 sea.son were: 
President—.lini Milbraith, 
Vice-president — Vance 
Thompson, Secretary- 
Treasurer — Bill Griffith, 
Draw-Master — Joe 
Gayton, Publicity — Reg 
Cole, Past President — Ray 
Smuland. >
An e.\pan.sion of the club 
to eighteen or twenty rinks 
is predicted for next winter 
and old-time prairie and 
peninsula curlers are urged 
to get out and enjoy their 





Cardinals clinched the 
Victoria District Girls 
Soccer division 1 league title 
Sunday by defeating Gorge 
i 5-0.;: The score was kept to 
the limit by an outstanding 
effort Trom the Gorge 
goalie WhoV repeatedly 
frustrated the jC^ 
j Torwards.
j j Playing; -strongly ' f^ 
Cardinals, who dominated 
■ the game, were Linda 
: Rebbit; Mona Mclvor, 
Yolanda Willers and Jill 
’ Potter.■
Cioalscorcrs were Linda 
Rcbbit 3, Joanne Harrison 
1, Lil De Paoli 1. The game 
completed the season for 
the girls who have a game 
record of 10 wins and two 
los.ses.
CHRISSE GRAy, l, diUd her brother Mike took great delight in tackling 
the rope pully jump at Brentwood Elementary School last week. The pair 
were down from Prince Rupert enjoying their Spring Break holiday. 
(Review photo by Nylander).
SIDNEY FIREPLACE





•REDUCE HEAT LOSS 
•CUSTOM MADE FOR 
YOUR FIREPLACE 
•NO PIPES OR FiniNGS 
REQUIRED 
•FREE ESTIMATES
, 9788 • 2ni St. SIDNEY 656-3831
••‘SaBiSiilg'iiiitiiljBiiBih'iaiSiM
9:00 - 5:00 Mon. - Sat.
LUMBER SALE
Good linys in Cedar 
1x6 Rgli Cedar
IxH Kgh Cedar 
IxlORgh Cedar 
1x12 Rgh Cedar 
4x f Rgh Cedar
IxH Util. Channel Siding *300°“ m . I BM






An Excelloni buy in
25* Lin. ft. Cedar Shingles








50' Lin. ft. ASSORTEDWALLPANE!..
65* 1 in, IT, ‘4“ cn.
-By MAUREEN 
MILGRAM
The 2nd Wnnital^ 
SP R1NG ' BA DM 1NTON 
TOU RN EY t u rned out be 
be a great fun event with a 
Tull field ofrAp par- 
ticipating. In. ; gel;: the 
Response to the tourtfameht 
\vas so dvefwhelriiihgThat, 
regretfully, we had to turn 
away' entrants. A big 
bo uque t of t h an k s t o 
Trevor WignalL for all his 
time and patience as 
Tournament Director, ably 
assisted by Ted Gareen- 
wood, Kay and Jon 
Dietrich. As a token of their 
appreciation, the bad- 
miiVloncrs presented Trevor 
with a handsome rod and 
reel, not only for his cf- 
foils on their behalf during 
the lournament, but for all 
the pcr.sonal time he devotes 
to Ihc badminton sessions. 
Games were hard fought 
and com pel il ion was keen. 
Coiigratulaiions to all the 
players! Results:
MIXED DOUBLES 
A Event Champions: 
Brenda IToiisdorff and Ed 
Masson; Runners Up: Joe 
Chetmg and Su/:uma Yco; 
B, fivcni Champions; 
Denny toverdale and 
Monica Dahl; Runners Up: 
Chris DoinaiV iuid Vivien 
Dioics; C ITciil Ciiam- 
pions; Ctirlos Muniz and 
Anne MacKitmon; Runners 
Up; Bob McDonald and 
JovecGair.
MEN’S DOUBLES 
A T-vein Champions; Joe 
Clieiinn and Dick Clark; 
Runners Dp: Ed Masson
and Jack Williams; B. 
Event Champions: Erik 
Thingsted and LowcU 
Hodges; Runners Up: 
Denny Coycrdale and Gary 
Dunphy; C Event 
Ch a nt p iq ns: - Bob
M c D o n a 1 d j ? a rid j oh n 
M agdalenichiiJiLunners ;U p: 
Carlos ' MonizT and Ray 
Ehi licit.
LADIES’ DOUBLES ■
A Event Champions: 
Lcanne Hodges and Vivien 
Davies; Runners Up: Ann 
MacKinnon and Janet 
Ruest; B Event Champions: 
Gigi Bigras and Zsuzsi 
Magdalcnich; Runners Up: 
Marilyn Williams and Pal 
Coverdale; C Event 
C h a m p ions: G w e n
Greenwood and Monica 
Dahl; Runners' Up: 
Margaret .MacNcill and 
Suzanna Yee.
Some of ihcT'inal games 
were in doubt right up until 
the final moments. In 
partictihir, ihe C Fivcnl 
finals in the Mi.xcd created 
inaralhon records. The 
beginners who entered tite 
lournament did well, as did 
the entries from Parkland 
Seeotidary School. I.ooking 
foiward to next year!
Several big events coming 
up this week:
Registration for Spring 
prugtaniiues sltiiTs on
Thursday, April 5lh at 10 
a.tn.* Plenty of action for 
everyone, pre-schooler lo 
senior cili/en; sports jock, 
Peter Peninsula to average 
citizen, Patti Parlicipani. 
Programmes designed 




A season of curling at 
Glen Meadows closed last 
week with a wind-up 
bonspiel luircheon and 
general meeting of the Glen 
Meadows Ladies Curling 
League. First prize for the 
bonspiel went to the rink 
skipped by Caroline Back 
and ineludcd Judy Wilson, 
Pat Growcll and Myrna 
Jones.
Runners up were May 
Milbraith and cniTcrs 
Margaret Grilfiili, Myra 
Frame and Fred Bt'iul.
Winners of the second 
cvem were Joan Eihici and 
curlers Mm id McIntyre, 
Llaplmc Dagg and Irene 
l yre. Runners up were Tran 
Inman anti cnrlcrs Marsh 
Nicholson, Joyce Dunning 
and Nclda Weir.
The final game in the 
playoff for the C'ridtlle 
Trojihy was won by .loan 
Lthiei, skip, and curleis 
Maxine Crawfortl, Pal 
T'urncU and June Jeffrey.
At Ihc general nrcciing 
the following officers were 
clccicd for the 1979-1980 
season: Murid McIntyre, 
p r c s i d c n l ; H c 1 c n
Sikeirhead, vice-president; 
Nancy Allen, secretary 
trcasuicr, Joan TThicr, 
draw mistress and Helen 





Sat. Morning, April 7th
SAANICH PENINSUI.A LACROSSE ASSOC.
Easter
Turkey Bingo













those for the arts and 
crafts, hobbies and games, 
special interest, and 
leadership. Roller Skating 
Lessons and: many 
Everyone Wdconie sessions 
at the Rollc’rena. Pool, and 
Community Recreation. 
■Some of; the additions and 
corrections to the 
programme: were reported 
in our column two weeks
■ago.;^ :;'' ■.: "-'V:-;;'
We really made a mistake 
on the Folk Dance 
Workshop for May 27th. A 
single entry is $10.00 and a 
family entry is $30.00. This 
should be a great workshop 
vvith Karina Leschke of 
Kopanitsa and ' Lucy 
Whitchonse of the Scottish 
Connti y Dancing group.
There is one change in the 
Tennis schedule: Junior 
Tennis Programme will be 
held weekdays from 3:15- 
4:15 p.m. af Wain Park 
Courts. The new Acrobie 
Action course designed 
especially for vigoions 
cxereise for under 30’s is 8 
sessions for $12.00,
The Ladies Dayl line Gym 
‘N Swim programmes vvith 
Jean Grant will .start one 
week earlier lhan noted in 
the programme on April 
17lh. The (riher major 
whoops is the Girls and 
Boys Gymnastics. Tlris 
pmgraimnc is on Tuesdays, 
as il has always been in the 
past, starling April 24th 
from 4:15 to 5:15 p.m. for 
Level 1 and II, 5:15 to 6:15 
p.m, for Level III. Please 
note that new beginners arc 






There will be a gathering 
of the Vancouver Island 
Carriage Club at the 
residence of Mr. John 
Doyle at 1833 Glamorgan m 
North Saanieh on Saturday. 
Mr. Doyle told riic Review 
that the club meet would 
concculrate on .safety in­
volving carriage driving on 
public roadways. Horse and ; 
buggies will gather from 
nine o’clock in The niorning 
onwards and Mr. Doyle 
lindicated I hat incmbcf s of 
:Vthc.gcncraLpublic wovild be : 
; \v e I e o m e';: T o;; a f ,i c n d a s',;; 
■; spec t a to fs
Drivers
Cooks
Money - Challenge ■ Travel
Part time .soldiering at its best--
“'EFE TRAIN YOU'' -' ■ v;
II [ Victoria] Service Battalion 
Room 215 Bay St. Armoury ^ .
Every Tuesday& Tl>ur.sday evening 
7:30-9:30 p.m. :
TRADES OFFERED:-
- Mechanics - Military Police -; Clerks &
If you; are between 17 ;& 30 yrs. of age [male or 
female] Canadian Citizen arid in good health ^-; ^
SEEUSfORMOREDETAlESi





2328 HARBOUR ROAD, SIDNEY
CRIME PREVENTION
PATROL SERVICE
The Gardening Season is 
lieie, Come and sec ns 





\Ve liiive lUMV an excdleiil slock <tf liinilirr, all slzcw froni 2x4 to 2x12. 








* Easter Plants 
•Cut EUnvers
Wc also carry a Ciood Variety 
ol Bedding Plants & Garden Supplies
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS ^
Brentwood Florist & Garden Shop







































(Ncxi lo Bank of 
Montreal)
HE CLEANED UP VICTORIA WITH SOAP AND PAINT
By ALICE TOMLINSON
William J. Pendray was 
an extraordinarily shrewd 
young man.
He bought land all 
around Victoria’s Inner 
Harbor in 1875, and then 
cast about for something to 
build upon it. What, he 
asked himself, did the 
people of B.C. need?
They needed to keep 
hemselves clean, he 
decided, and that was 
difficult to do given the cost 
of imported soaps. Sub­
sequently, where the 
Empress Hotel now stands, 
he built B.C.’s first soap 
factory and began the 
manufacture of coarse soap 
for killing insects, 
household soap and toilet 
soap.
His plant was eventually 
bought out by Lever 
Brothers and the machinery
Pinl^
STYLES FOR EVERY AGE 







VISA IMOW OFEM : : 
215;:BEAC0PI::A¥L,
(Upstairs in the Town Square)
6Si-5a3i
Custom Touches
s ^Embfbider your first initial onThe cuff of 
your blouse sleeve in embroidery floss tbe 
same colour as your fabric.
Order your own labels. For details, see 
Alisa’s.
; Making^ a blouse Or shirt to wear with a 
blazer ^oJr jacket? Make a hankey out of yoiif 
leftbver’fabric to tuck iri the blazer pocket.
Regi.ster now for sewing classes starting 
Wed., April 11 (7:30 to 9:30 p.m.) at the 
Store, Learn to make a summer dress. 4 
sessions for $10.00. Instructor - Janet 
Remmer. See Alisa’s for details & 10*% 










THE FORMER PENDRAY HOUSE is the 
smallest hotel in North America. Allan Pendray, 
grandson of the original owner and builder, has 
for many years maintained a home on the 
Saanich Peninsula near Deep Cove. Mr. Pen­
dray also headed up the family business before 
his retirement
FALSE TEETH 
PUT THE BITE . 
ON NORTH 
SAANICH BY-LAW
What has a dentist fitting false teeth got to do 
with a North Saanich bylaw preventing anyone 
from selling a commodity from their home- 
established business?
You may well ask, but Aid. Owen Philp 
managed to find a connection.
Mrs. Mary Woods of 11330 Chalet Road, 
Deep Cove, applied to North Saanich council 
for a business licence to conduct an English tack 
business from her home.
‘ Sorry, council said, you can’t do that. A 
bylaw expressly forbids the sale of any com­
modity from a home-run business.
Philp argued that in that case and on the basis 
of the bylaw, a dentist in North Saanich should 
go out of business; !! was a service, yes, he said,
;but what about when the dentist fitted his client 
; with falsefeeth? That was a “sale’’fhe argued, f
Things got a little confused., .. .. ..
ff Alfemah Eric Sherwood'Said it was the ‘ hhih; 
';"edge'df the vyedge’v'v.f;
Alderman Edgar Farthing said council had 
had numerous similar applications which- had 
been turned down. If, for example, council 
amended the bylaw, these people must be 
given the same privilege.’’
Alderman John Lapham sympathized but “I 
don’t really see what we can do.’’
Mayor George Westwood said he liked to 
encourage cottage industries but in this case 
“there was a subtle difference.’’
Mrs. Woods was present and was given 
permission to speak. She told council that she 
had operated a tack business in Victoria for 17 
years and it never occurred to her that it woulc 
be a problem when she moved to North Saanich
She argued that it was a service because she 
visited client’s homes to fit saddles, that she had 
never advertised and that it would be a great loss 
to the community if the .service was not 
available.
“But are you selling from your home?’’ 
Lapham a.skcd, “Yes,’’ said Woocls.
Philp brought up his false teeth argument 
again and there was a visible weakening arounc 
the table.
moved to Vancouver, after 
Pendray sold that portion 
of land to the CPR in its 
plans to build the Empress.
tender father
Unaccustomed to 
idleness, he cast about for 
something else to do. The 
people of B.C. needed to 
keep their buildings looking 
clean. To do this they 
needed paint.
Consequently, upon his 
land at Laurel Point, at the 
entry to the harbor, he 
built B.C.’s first paint 
plant, later called Bapco 
Point. (The paint plant was 
dismantled - and moved in 
recent years and was 
replaced by another hotel, 
Delta Inn, Which opened 
last year.)
William Pendray was 
also a tender father. 
Concerned that his four 
boys have room to grow, he 
built a fine mansion upon 
his remaining property 
beside the Parliament
Buildings, importing Italian 
stained glass windows, 
which arrived sandwiched 
between layers of molasses. 
He had a pepper shaker 
tower, three stories high, 
built to take advantage of 
his spectacular harbor view, 
and hired the city’s leading 
artists, Muller and Sturn, to 
decorate his ceilings with 
frescoes and stencilled 
de,signs.
NEW HOBBY
To the delight of hi.s boys 
and the rest of the children 
in the city, Pendray took up 
a new hobby. He became a 
toparist, trimming and 
training all his yews, cedars 
and holly bushes into 
fantastical shapes, the 
favorite of which was the 
huge teddy bear tree where 
Ite liked to hid Easter eggs.
Then in 191.1, William 
was killed in an accident at 
his paint plant. Much of the 
land surrounding his 
mansion was subdivided 
off. When his widow died
in 1937, the house became 
in turn a convent, a 
boarding house and a way 
station for vagrants. The 
rooms were partitioned into 
little cells, the fre.scoed 
ceilings painted over. The 
topiary trees were allowed 
to straggle withnew growth. 
Years passed.
Finally, Bill and Flos 
Prior, aided by Helen 
Biernes, a prominent local 
businesswoman, began the 
restoration of the house and 
grounds, turning it into a 
restaurant, The Captain’s 
Palace, and the sm.allcst 
hotel in North America, 
with a charming suite of 
two rooms and service 
reminiscent of the 
Edwardian era Pendray so 
typified. Best of all. the 
teddy bear tree is almost 
back to its former splendor.
Even if you do not wish 
to cat or sleep there, the 
Capatain’s Palace at 309 
Belcville is worth a leisurely 
look.
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
still only from $19.00 up i
Mostly with full kitchens 
— at no extra cost.
_________ Free parking
Ovcn-tO‘Tqhle Ware
Lu CiilHifie oven lo Itilile wnre Ifi mtiurunlecil tvillioiil 
reservation against ilicrmal shock hrcnkaue in 
inierowiive or convenlloniil ovens iinii in dlsh- 
wnshets.
MADE IN CANADA
Blue Mountain Pottery 
iff j hv Heritage Craftsmen

























5th «5(. Uoneon Avo, 
Sidney 
1 6564711
Fricew Etfeclive Aprlt 3-12. Closed Sat, Sun.
Island View Freezer Ltd.
T/1S///1, a german shepard, cats a wary eye at strangers whilst her ma.ster 
Tony Housdorff, 7195 Keally Place, worked in the garden Thursday 




SERVING SUPERB BRITISH CUISINE 





BRITISH PIANO & DANCING , 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FRQM5P;M.
COFFEE SHOP 
OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
AMtmiCAN EXPRESS • MASTCRCHAROE • CHAKCiEX
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY AT 
MT . NIvWTON CROSSROAD 
SAANICHTON PHONE 652-1146
John Mika is expected to 
be the only candidate, to 
seek the NDP nomination 
as MLA for the Saanich 
and the Islands con­
stituency, association 
president Doug Tyre said 
Friday. “Mika is the only
person coitfirmed 
lime," lie said.
The nominal ion con­
vention will be held 
Saturday at Keating 
cleinemary school. The 
annual general meeting of 
the Saanich and the Isliiiuls
Constituency Association 
will also be held on that 
day. The nomination 
meeting starts at 3 p.m.
Dnly paid up memhers 
will be eligible lo vote in the 
nomination,Tyre stiid.
HWH
Perhap.s the sales could be arranged 
elsewhere, other than from Mrs, Woods home? 
The mat ter was referred to Committee A for 
further invcsligalion.
7005 E, SAANICH UD. 652-2411
As WC close this page in our associations with ihc people of Sidney, 
this is in apprcciaiion and a sincere
Thank You
to our many friends and faithful cu.siomers who have supported us for so many 
year;;. We will surely miss yon all and (he friendly eontacis shared in so niany 
ways.
We opened our doors to serve ihc puhlic on April Isi, 1941, when (he following 
luessagc appeared iu our first nd in the Review, and we trust that in the in- 
icrveuing years you feel we have lollow'ed the sculiments e.spiessed!
This April Fii'si you w'ill be wise 
If you decide lo patronize 
The CitsliJi Cat ry Store, for we 
I Announce fills seiilcd policy,
One rule for us aiul one alone,
"WtMuake yonr inunesis our own."
Our prices nil are reasonable.
Our goods till fresh and seasonable.
The ihiiigtlial business men all dread,
Thai hearsihe ninne of "Overhead,’’
We keep as low as anyone — '
So when yon have yonr shopping done 
With ns, you'll find it always inie 
I I'he saving has been sinned lyhli yon.
And since yon prtifii finis, wliy then 
Von'll surely want to come again.
P.S,--
Though fills Is called All Fool's Day, we 
Say this in all sincerity,
We want also |o say a special 'TIutnk Yon" to our woiHlerfnl slrrlf, pieseni and 
past The h.appv rissnriailons we have i'>niovi»(l will alwavs he ammif our 
treasnied nieinories. To onr son, Ron, who has carried the "heavy end" for 
many years, wc cannot begin lo express out appreciation,
Thtiiik you again and good liiek Initll.
In all sincerelv,
Sidnej Canli & Lorr,v Lld,i Winnie & Wilkie Gardner
LET US MAKE YOUR 
LIFE EASIER WITH 
A MOFFAT.. .
Model MUC 2458 Microwave Oven
Mimnvnve Oven: £x»lld sintt! Urri-Cook,* Vimi- 
Temp," 99 minute diallnl timer, tspadomt 1.2 cu. 





2513 BEACON AVE. 656 3724
ANNIVERSARY SALE, April 4-12
Wednesday,, April 4,1979 THE REVIEW Page II
Hanry W. Block
“H&R Block 
is aware of 
changes in
Canadian Tax Law”
Canadian Tax Law is an ever-chang­
ing and complex issue. It's our busi­
ness to keep abreast of changes, 
like the new Refundable Child Tax 
Credit. We understand Tax Law, so 
you don't have to. At H&R Block, we 
are income tax specialists.
Han BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE
2453 Beacon ave.
Open 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Weckday.s, 9 - 5 Sal.
Phone 656-2411
Only 26 Days Lefl — appointments available
WATCH ¥OR 




THESE YOUNGSTERS caught the eye of 
Review photographer Gary Nylander when 
they enjoyed an afternoon outing on Mt. 
Newton Cross road during the recent Spring 
school break. Left to right they are: Jenny
Slaub, 11, 7220 East Saanich road; Bruce 
Strang, 10, 8076 Moxon; Chris Staub, 12,; 
Greg Jestico, 10, 7583 Est Saanich; Mike 
Smith, 10, 7613 East Saanich and Charlie 
Johnson of Saturna Island.
Silver Threads In Revien^
MONDAY through 
FRIDAY 9 a.m. centre 
open, cards, library, 
billiards, morning coffee, 
afternoon tea.
MONDAY - 10 a.m., 
dance for fun, billiards, 
quilting, decorator paints; 
chess, noon, lunch; 1:30, 
ceramics, swim club; 2, 
films; 7:30, bingo.
TUESDAY - 9:30,
lapidary; 10, serenaders 
practice; painting, noon, 
lunch; 1, whist, crochet, 
lapidary, painting; 7, 
shuffleboard and games 
night.
dressmaking; 7, crib.
FRIDAY - centre closed,- 
Good Friday; open fro 
drop-ins 1 to 4 p.m.
SATURDAY and 
SUNDAY open for drop- 
ins 1 to 4 p.m. Centre 
closed on Easter Monday 
open 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Trip 
tickets on sale: April 26th - 
Butcharts Gardens; May 1st 
- Galiano Island; May 8 -9- 
Island Hall; June 17-23rd - 
Johnson Canvon.
WEDNESDAY - 10
a.m., novelties and rug 
hooking; noon, hot dinner; 
1, mah-jongg, discusstion 
group; 2, concert w'ilh 
George Fairfield; 7, 
duplicate bridge; Memorial 
Society.
THURSDAY - 9:30, 
lapidary; 10, weaving, 
carpet bowling; 11:30, 
Swan Lake trip; noon, 
lunch; I, bridge; 1:30,
Sidney Veterinary Service
DR. E.L. DAHL, D. V.M. 
&
DR. M.S. DAHL, D.V.M.
Large & Small Animals
2327Beacon A ve.
Phone 656-3955
[in the Mall] 
Sidney, B.C.
OFFICE IIOUR.S 




Featuring Jeans Food Bar
Seafood, Chicken, Burgers, Sandwiches





IMVINOi: 2513 gjujoN AVE. 656-37Z4
SALIi, April 4-12
Banks Doing Landslide Business In Shares
Almost everybody is 
applying for their five free 
shares in the B.C. 
Resources Investment 
Corporation, according to 
reports from Sidney banks.
Canadian Imperial Bank 
of Commerce manager Jim 
Watt said the provincial 
government’s offer is going 
over “very, very well.”
He says it’s not as busy as 
it was at first, but “each 
day it continues right on.”
The Commerce Bank is 
averaging about 50 ap­
plications a day, but not 
many people are buying 
extra shares.
However, Watt says he
has a theory that people will 
buy more as the June 15 
cut-off date gets closer.
The reaction is mixed, he 
says. “Some people think T 
paid for them already, 1 
might as well get them’. We 
gel a real good cross sec­
tion.”
Saanich Peninsula 
Savings Credit Union 
manager Curtis Weeks says 
the rcspon.se has been great 
and adds he’s surprised at 
the number of people 
purchasing the shares.
1 “Some people are ap­
plying for 100 extra shares. 
That’s $600,” he said.
He says there is the odd
Prankster "^Holdup 
Central Saojiichz
person who feels the 
provincial government is 
wasting their money, but 
generally the thinking is ‘it 
is free and I live here’.
Weeks compared the 
government plan to 
standing outside offering 
dollar bills.
He said there was hardly 
any response at first, but 
now ih'e credit union is 
averaging about 30 to 50 
applications kday.
He also expects more 
response as the cut-off date 
nears and says he is 
dreading it.\;.
Bank of Nova Scotia 
accountant Doug Lane says 
everyone is taking the free 
shares but nobody is buying 
them.
“Sbrta sd-so,” is how he 
described the response.
He said about 25 per cent 
say they are going to buy 
and he is also expecting a 











A few people are buying 
extra shares, but she feels 
most are going to hold on lo 
the end.
Bank of Montreal ad­
ministration manager 
Angus McTaggari says 
there is a generally' 
favorable reaction and the 
applications are fairly 
steady.
He said there has been no 
great rush because people 
are aware they have three 
months.
Echoing other bankers, 
he says the beginning of 
June could be a last minute
'rush.':;;.'
McTaggart also said 
there are a small number of 
people who never pur­
chased shares that will go 
buy more.
LARGE FAilLY HOME SOUGHT 
ON PENINSULA
Family requires four to six bedroom home on the Saanich 
Peninsula. Secluded acreage preferred, also older ‘character’ 
home with more than one fireplace and bright sunlite rooms. 
Waterfront or near complete privacy would be welcomed.
Please reply Box ‘D’ Sidney Review, P.O. Box 2070^ Sidney, 
B.C.
''-:V
** What The Central Saahiclr: 
poUce chief j Bob: Miles, 
termed a “dangerously 
stupid prank” back-fired 
on pranksters late last 
Wednesday evening.
Police were alerted by the 
proprietor of a 
neigborhood store on 
Keating X Road of a 
possible robbery attempt 
just as he was closing at 
9:41 p.m. A small car, he 
reported, had pulled up in 
front of the store and, 
whilst doing so, the 
headlights had been 
switched off. The driver 
was noted to be wearing 
what appeared to be a face 
ma.sk and, when he got out 
to approach the stpre, the 
proprietor also switched off 
his lights and called the 
police. During the call, Ihc 
car left the parking lot at a 
higli speed.
Central Saanich police 
responded immediately, 
and, whilst cn-route to the 
scene, received n further 
description of the suspect 
car.
On Central Saanich 
Road, police spotted a 
small car answering that 
description, stopped it, and 
approached il with camion. 
Inside were two young male
You'll find a 





adults-whoCgaye police their 
names and ages, which were 
18a nd 19, They adm itted 
having just left the store 
and were ordered out of the 
car and were searched. No , 
weapons were found.
When asked to account 
for their behavior, they 
said they ' were frequent 
customers at the store and 
knew the owner. Just as a 
joke, the driver said, he had 
pulled a toque well down on 
his head and put his sun 
glasses on upside down.
He told police that when 
the owner bolted the door 
to the store and turned out 
the lights, he had removed 
the toque and sun glasses 
and asked 10 be let in.
By this lime the owner 
was already phoning the 
police and the two 
pranksters left.
The pair according to 
police report were “quite 
shaken up” by their ex­
perience. They were advised 
that their “joke” could 
have got either of them 
wounded or even killed, if 
either of them liad exiled 
from the car with whui, in 
darkness, could appear to 
have been a firearm.
kThc chief constable 
emphasized Ihc danger ihc 
two yoimg men had placed 
themselves in, The police, 
he said, were responding to 
whui they considered to 
have been an ailcmpietl 
armed robbery. The 
possibility existed lhal, if 
eilher youih had lel'i'ihe'car 
with what appenreci to be a 
weapon, the police could 
have mislnterprelcd (his 
action and used their own 
sidearms In prevent a 
possibic assault.
Only too vivid in the 
memory of Central .Saanicli 
police. Miles conllntied, 
was die near fatal wounding 
of ex chief conHlabU: John 
Gelling and the slashing of 








WE HAVE BEEN SERVING THE PENINSULA FOR 15 YEARS
“STORE
THURS., FRIv 8:30 - 9:001 
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FRESH GR. A WHOLE
FRYIHG CHICKEH LB.,79'
NALLEY TRI PAK
POTATO CHIPS BOX 69'
LOCAL NO. 2's 1 r om 
POTATOES ISlbsOJ















ROVER 25 02. 3 $100DOG FOOD <JtINS i '
j E.D. SMITH 32 02. $129r KETCHUP i
SUNGOLO APIARY 











COOKING OIL SAPaowER 3 litre tin 
SHORTENING SCHNEIDERS 1 LB.
$^29
65*
TALL 385 mL TINS
CARNATION MILK
NIKKA RAMEN 3 02.
INSTANT
NOODLES
BURGER BITS 10 KG.
DOG MEAL
WORCESTERSHIRE FRENCH’S 5 02. bot. 49
Lecture
I here will be an iinusual 
lecture at ihe regular 
monihly meeting of the 
Association of Cancer 
Victors and lYicnds, on 
Monday, April 9, at 7:30 
p m:,, I . when riirinv 
.Sohiisfer will lecture and 
demonstrate die theory of 
the Uavnrian water therapy.
PEANUT BUTTER SQUIRREL 48 02. TIN
5299
T0MA1O S«IP HEIK 10 oz. 4 TINS 89
VEGETABLE SOUP HEIN2 10 02. 4 TINS
PREM LUNCHEON MEAT 12 02 TIN 99*
Honey Almond, Asst. Nut, Raisin, Date, Reg,
GRANOLA CEREAL 3 LB.
5199
OATMEAL OR CHOC. CHIP
DADS COOKIES 16 oz. 99*
KELLOGGS CEREAL
CRAKLIN BRAN 500 G.
*1'9
NESTIF'S
INSTANT HOT CHOCOLATE 23 02. $^29. mm
COFFEE M.J.B.1 LB. TIN
$288














2444 Beacon Avc. 
Siilncv, B.C. 656-1154 
SlDNlvY
11 woukl be a pleasure to 
show you any of the 
following properties.
1. Our 4 bedroom home on 
Skylark Lane is a beauty.
2. On Weiler Ave. we have 
a very spacious home with 
formal dining and family 
room. Asking $77,1;^. ).
3. Perhaps you would like a 
2 'bedroom, 2 bathroom, 
quality townhouse. 
Freatures .separate dining 
room and your washer and 




Mitchell built ho 
noted for their qu 
this one on Bbor 
There ar^flTl^ nedr^ 
bathrooms ai^ %e^ining, 
living rCT^ny and large 
kinrtmi^^SlT face the 
panorapfle view. Situated 
on a half acre lot that lets 








I’wo bdrm. no-step home 
only a couple of blocks ofl 
Beacon Ave. Workshoj). 
dining room, oil furnace. 
Neal and tidy throughout. 
MLS. Now priced at 
S42,.S(X).
EAST SAANICH Rl).
If you are looking for a 
character home on just 
under .6 acre then wc have 
the answer. Two bedrooms 
up. living room with stone 
fireplace, hardwood floors 
seaviews plus seclusion. 
MLS. S64,9(X).
SIDNF:Y WATERFRONT 
Older 3 • bdrm. bungalow 
just 2 blocks off Beacon 
Ave. Fireplace in living 
room, oil stove for heat. 
Easy access to the beach. 
Concrete seawall. New 
listing S53,500.
JOHN BRUCE 




CHICKS Brown egg loycirs. whito 
U*glu->ins whtlo Rocks. Oiclor oorly 
stiif) onywhori' Nupior Chick Solos. 
674-:i 716th St., Box 59, Milnin, B.C.
VOX no 5:]4 ';2?2. 6 ti
HOME SSEVICEE & 
EQUIPMENT FOE SALE
COMING EVENTS
EASTER Turkey Bingo, Mondoy, April 
B. 7:30 p.rn Brontwood Community
Hail. Wallace Drived_____ ___ '**■'
SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND ANNUAL 
TEA. Wednesday. April 25. St. 
Andrew's Hall, Foutlh Street Sidney 
at 3 p.m. Note change oi time. 14 3
p"AREN7r”without PARTNERS.
Sitiney Chapter #708. wdl meet April 
fl, 7 30 p rn. at Sonnich Penirxsula 
Guidance Assoc.. 2440 Sidney Avo.. 
rear enlraiico. All single porcrits 
welcome. Inlormafton phone 656- 
5787^^__________________ _________
tTe SIDNEY Foursquoro Church ore
hoving a Rummoge and Ooke sole, 
Saturday, April 7th. 10.00 a.m. • 4:00 
p.ni. Sidney Elementary School gym.
14-1_____________________ _ ^
SLIM FOR SPRINCl Come ond join our 
morning T.O.P.S. group in Brent­
wood. For more information phono 







'^y24i9 Beacon 656-3924 
NEW LISTING 
.58 ACRE OF 
TREED SECLUSION 
DEAN PARK AREA 
j Older char
11470 sq.y ft.:‘4 bdrnis, fcUTiiiy 
;V/sizeci 'kilchen-dinirtg area 
;fuil basement with family 
room. Dri\'e t in garage.. 





Will get yon into this im- 
maeulatc 3 bdrm, home just 
2 blocks from shopping. Vi 
basement has fully fur­
nished ICC room also 4 ft. 
crawl space. Washer and 
dryer in laundry room. 
Detached garage, at­




DEEP DIVER COURSE. April 10, 
Contact Rimpac Divers, 9818 Fifth Si., 
Sidney. 656-6313. 11 *4
ADVANCED DIVER COURSE April 7th. 
Confoct Rimpac Divers. 9818 Fifth St., 
Sidney. 656-6313. 11
BINGO: K of P Hall, Sidney every 
Ihursdoy 8 p.m. Everybody welcome.
50^1
ST. ANDREWS Friendship Tea. April 
7th, 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Home boking. 
fresh flowers, cords, novelties for 
safe. Margoret-Voughon Birch Half 
Fourth St. ■ 13-2
hnmmmn
LAW CENTRE — LEGAL AID Clinic 
Montfoys 1:45 p.m. to 4:30 p.m 





2481 Beacon 656-3951 
: : REAL ESTATE^''.
:,.::;iNsuRANeE;:4;:,,y;y
y:::'y':C:URTEISP01N’I'
2100 sq. ft. finished floor 
:are;a„;^iri; ,^his , superbly 
const ructed 4 ■ bedroom 
h oinc. A beau t i fu 1 t reed '/r 
acre pfovidcs privacy, sea 
glimpses and delightful 
living: $99,500. MLS.
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER editor 
seeking rural or waterfront cottoge 
on Saanich Peninsulo. Small and cosy' 
preferred. Reasonable. Sometime 
between, now and Sept. 1. 474-1071. 
supper time. , ______ 10-tf






Ownci Wilf Dorman givc^ 







MIGC. FOH SALS _
TWO OLDER KITTENS, seven ond 10 
tnons. old. mole, shots.neutered, 
Siomose mum. Owners hove moved.* J 
cats desperately lonely. 656*4201. 14 
1 • 
WINDOW GLASS- s^e framed. 3 x6‘
and smaller. 2 pieces amber, 
dimpled glass, odd sizes. 652-3789.
14 1
13 FT. DEEP VEE Gloscroit runabout.
convertible tqp. 1975 40 h.p, elec. 
Mercury, Holsclaw troilor. oxtro
accessories, $1750,00. 652-'2083^_14^1
GARAGE TaTT^I., April 7. 
Bufoaufi. chairs, buffet, dropos. golf 
clubs, fluorescent lights, high choir. 
Band D Edgor, etc. 2433 LovoH Avc. 
656-483(l]±}
TWIN BEDS, Simmons Box spring and
motifossos. Good corKfition, $35 
each; hoodboords to complete pair 
$25. 656-1560.]±] I
AMERICAN PIT BULL Terrier pups. |
brindels and whites. Write Box 1374, 
Vonderhoof. B.C. VOJ 3A0. Phono 
567-2574.1^1
, REGISTERED SIBERIAN HUSKY PUPS. 
Kornovonda Dichodo lines. Phone 
530-0614 - 24 hours (574-4358
weekends). Write Coppermine 
Kennels. 8720 Harvie rood. R.R. 6 
Surrey, B.C. V3S4PI.14-1
STRAWBERRY - RASPBERRY PLANTS: 
red mople trees ond others: win­
dows, doors, insulation. 656-3071.14- 
2
LOOT G FQUNS
GREEN BUDGIE from White Birch 
Rood, missing since Friday. 656-6479. 
14-1
AUTOS S H.v;s
Wood 17’ Sailboat with 
cabin, dacron sails, out­
board motor. Ideal for 
weekend “puddle jum­
ping’’. Complete S1600.00 
or offers. No trades. Call 
Mike at 478-5559.
TROPIC SCANDIA 
now has the Norfolkpine 
starting at S5.50. Come 
in and see our wide 
selection. 7855 East 
Saanich Rd., Saanichton 
Plaza.
652-4641




Mankind ,isSERVICE IN LOVE 
unity with God."
Baha'u !la
: THE BAHAI FAITH
656-6495
34 FOOT 1974 Sth WHEEL for sale. 
Rear bathroom, tip-out, patio doors, 
power unit, full kitchen, lots of 
cupboards. Clean. W.R. Pinchin, 
Magna Bay, phone 955-2950. 14-1
1973 MOTOR~H^ME, Do^e~3^0
engine, automatic, power steering, 
power brokes, cruise control. Stove, 
furnace, fridge, toilet. Top raises ond 
lowers, hydraulic. 31700 miles. 
$7500.00. or offers. 9335 Webster 




PROUD PARENTS Murray and Anno 
and grandparents Mrs, H. Strieker 
and Rev. ond Mrs. FJ. Koskk wish to 
announce .the.oriival of Mark.Joseph 
Kosick (6 lbs, 7 ozs.) born March 25. 
'1979 at Sbonich Peninsula Hospital. 
Special thonks to Dr. Doerffer and bn 
outstanding nursing staff. 14-1
MRS. JACEA. spirituol. torot card, 
palm rooder. Past, present, future, 
business. lovc.marrioge. If bad^ 
experienced write problems with full 
dale of birth and send with $10 to 
2633 East Hostings St., Vancouver. 






l.iirgo Tudor country liomc 
on Vi tie, with ‘1 bedrooms 




Almost 4 uvre level, cleared 
land on svaier and sewer. 




In Ai'ilinoie ttn Seeltideil, 
pved eotmiry lane, this 
wooded acre for $,t(),(X)(),
' MELODY PLACE
'A Acre of treed land on 
Willis Point, All new 
homes, Melody Price only 
$IK,«X)(),
FOR RENT'
675 sq, ft, Office Space for 
proressional, $3I0/M.
.TIENTING? .
We will leni yimi homeom 




Cheery family home in 
good area. 3 bdrms, \Vi 
baths, Heatilator, F/P in 
living room. Full basement 
with family room. Garage. 
Lot 73x137. $49,500. MLS. 
BRADFORD
Four year old, no-step 
bungalow. Electric heat. 2 
bdrms, brick F/P, in living 
room. Pleated workshop or 
storage area. $48,000. 
MLS.
EIGH IH STREET 
Electrically hctited no-step 
bungalow with wood siding 
I exterior, F/P in living 
room, 2 bdrms, latmdry 
room. Largo storage area, 
$49,900. MLS.
JIM JONES 656-4597 
JOHN SALVADOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
DISCERNING ADULTS, Shop 
discrccitly, send $3.00 for oor latest 
cotaloguos of marital aids and 
lingorje. Direct Action Marketing Inc. 
Dept. Y.K. Box 3268, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6D3X9. 14-4
13 FT. DEEP VEE GLASCRAFT
runabout, convertible lop;, 1975. 40 
h.p. Electric/ Mercury, Holsclow 
trailer, extra occessories. $1750.00. 
652-2883. 14-1
1971 FORD V4 TON. Excellent 
mechonicol shope. Rebuilt. Auto.n 
new brokes. tires, battery. $2000.00. 
Make an offer; 652-5509..
DNF lOtr !ft ?ilff(i<'y *‘ul d*’*
tiac, U) (t. 146 f), $19,500. (M U:i%
' ■ Kl... ............... . ........
143,900
2 hitim, ‘ homfl nri» blwh trow 
duwiilowiv, HoUwtoioluU. .iltHim 
(wtil. Applliwto* SsporoiB
Oilingo. 0|)«ii I'lOUL* Solurtlriy emit
Sunttoy. I p.m. * t» m., «mi 
.TtBUliavwnDtlwB. ISJI
OFMCf IPACI 'AAlll4Bll.r im- 
m«dim»ly In Si()n»y, Ltiiinbl# , (or. 
protnHiniinl, SorriniJ (bnv flbfivo 
Tmorilo Oomlnitin Bonk, <4* V(4). 4« 
l(
1049 LANDS END ROAD, KWO K|, (I. 
(our brifin on 'T ocro. tiolinu oinn Mr 
kikbon, 1,0(1111(11(1 (knino looni, I' 
boih, l(i((|(i llvinn lonin wiib (ock 
lirn(ilo('n. l-ull biininl, oiul iloutilo 
mpnri, $75.000, (M mo. JT 2 
VVATERFRONT foT "oiT'ZmSi'tml 
Rood, S6').tl00. Wnlor book'U(i, gonlly 
tloiiing. tliiinildul vlow, M6.V.1,I2 
oviiningi o( bidoion OOn.m, K 1
REAL ESTATE 
WASTED TO REKT
GIRL. 30 wnbuii 1(1 font on» bodroorn 




A VERY SPECIAL NOTE of thonks to 
coip. Martoll of the Sidney R.C.M.P. 
Mr, Shadbolt, and tho two other 
gentlemen from tho Sidney Works 
Dept, for rescuing our dog Sluggo' 
from a Cistern: also Drs. Dahl for 
ihoir helpful informotioni-Davo, 







The laige.si one stop 
I'qiiipmem Kt;ni:il Y;ird on 
Ihe Sa’mieh I’cninstila. 
Authorized dealer for 
rORO. I.AWNPOY and 
SNAPPl'K,





RUBBAOt, OARBAOC Imiihid 
[ lk.iinnn(>(iK (ind ilmin u(i join., (.'ih 
rUhl, 46 ti
roH LEASE ■ Inland Ruln.lng (lly 
cnndoil. 2 Lioiny duiiltn, 3 :l bdinni 
(ollkii ilBn), w w, (iicplocn, i,lnv(», 
iridgn, *nuu Innilntinn, aUi vi«w, 
Adidl r.oiipln tKi'iInruid. Itnloinnco. 
lo C O. Bon 4'/«, Gnnnni, 0,C, VtW 
ltd. liuUidMiilinna, W(i II ((ill, M I
CAR WAXING
WINTER IS COMING. 
PREPARE YOUR 1
'CAR!!!'j:'.'/„' ■,:/
We Power Buff with the | 
wax of your clioiee.
Imports & Compacts 
from $22.50; Inter­
mediates from $25.00; 
F'ull size from $27.50.






DAWN CLEMENTS, 9555 Kenora, enjoys taking advantage of warm Spring days on the, 
peninsula by going down to the beach.
PEACE OFFICER. CRACKS 
JUVENILE THEFT RING
MISC. WANTSO






WAtERtkONT FARM, |i(.d(nnbly on 
Cult o( Omi(i|ln m on B.C, Cckul, 
Doiliilro yiiairuund thullnrod 
mooina#, *>Juih(iin (i.potmin nnd 
«ni(ilM wulnr. Mini tw in iixont ol 1(1 
(HKH. fijiin puiloimit hut will 
LOniildm n<:((i(i(|« Ihgl bin Inmi 
(if)l»nlinl, lamOpnl (lutalingi 
lfir«l»r((Ml, Imruiltd* (irlvnlci bnym. 
Wnin (l.,< i;n, Will 20/W, llriuinyt 
St , Vammivm, B C, V6H no. I Ml
EAUILY REOUIRIt (nur In kU bdrm 
hrnm* an lb« Satinidi I’tininmln 
kadiidod ncKiogn (irolnriod «iKc» 
nld*f 'tbonit.liti hninw with itidki 
iliiin (in« ln«(il(,KB imn liiighi •i.niliiu 
lonniL. Woknlu'inl ni nw( tonir>l«iH 
(iiiydty would bo wnhoniftd. t’lonxi 
iniily Bti» 0 , kldnmy I1n»l»w, ('.(2, 




with tho Vibrating Brush!
WANTED) uldarly boat HuHoblo for 
thilcis play Imuso. Nood not ho 
soaworlhy. 656-1293, 14-1
Sidnoy to Victoria Pross, orriving by 
7 00 n,in. fiv« doyu wookly, 656-44i67.
........
WANfEDl''?TTiLluO wrth
mofoi, 24 4U fool long, U. Hum 
phfiuN. 15650 ■ 28lli Avti,, Surioy V411 
475.Pliona53|.ii130i M-l
WANTlbr'poSiAnU
Plmvto coll 7/4-M67 of wflto R. 
Folnn: Bn* flSMmrl NnUnn il C VOC
lOO^n ttiiui uf fIriliMKi. 90*n 
gioin, no nap wooif 95*ii ovor 6” 
wl(li>, Will jKiy (wui $300 jmr mid 
tlnlivornd. ( or rnoin infurnu'itian colt 
IlMI 9471,. _ ^ J3.,|
USED rURNItURI and (i(i|iliiinf(ii, 
StifniEy nnnrly tvlti and amiquou. 
9/ni 2ndSt,, Sidnoy 656 :)5I1 * 12 4
GOuD USED dteONDk, tKiiovnilly M 
4fu lor iHMikonnI tallocfion 474-1071 
oiound nuopoi (imo. 29dl
ATTENTION TOCGtRS. Al.lm niu-di, 
innpin '4Mw Ings wonfod, 1,0 fl uny 
II C- Salt wnmi tloinp. Coll Jaiulnfim 
f'hdltp^ tt)lliul6M4 6/:i6 1 t;i
HUMMEL riGUHEl nnd IMarrumii, 
Royol Omit'hn llgurinoik rind lol y 
iugft. Swoid'd. Briyonwt^i, Motloki. 
llodgoA, nnrly M'llinry (lothiiig,
0*05, ami 386 0911. 11 4
SONYA 4 TRACK tope recorder. 
Excellent, $50. 656-lBlO. No Saturday 
colls please. 14-1
FOR SALE BY OWNER20 uTi^it MOTEL,
air-conditioned, strtegic location, 
attractive setting. GrossingSIOO.OOO. 
Plus excellent residence for large 
family in booming Revelstoke, B.C. 
Write P.O. Box 359, Revelstoke VOE 
2S0. Principols only.  14-1
ONCE ONLY OPPORTUNITY to own 
I profitoble vending business, your 
I area. Service once monthly, small 
investment. Stride Industries, 12701 
King George Hwy., Surrey V3V 3K7, 
or phone 525*2755. . - . 14-1
PENDER ISLAND Building Supply ondi 
freight business. 5.85 acres with 
residence. ExcGlIenl ‘potential. The* 
only business' of Its type in this 
growing Gulf Island community. 
$210,000 plus stock. Pacific Coast. 
Lands Ltd.. Phone 629-3271. Pender 
Island, B.C. VON 2Td.V" ; - . j 14-1 ,
INCREASE YOUR- GAS MILEAGE 6 
miles per gallon.^fhe $20.00 Ramjet • 
SUpefcKoVgersl^^TybU''rndney.'Slips 
on. fits any cac^OT>iirdck. No nSechonic. 
required. Direct orders and enquiries 
to:>FBD Enterprise,' 8138 - 8th Ave., 
Whitehorse, Y.ukori YlA 1S2. . 14-1
POLAROID CAMERA colour pock. No. 
80. slightly used. $25 or nearest: red 
velvet drapes. 656-2624. 14-1
UNIQUE GLASS AND WROUGHT ir^n
patio set. 656-4015. 14-1
BRASS FIREPLACE SCREEN and 
cossories, $125. Phone 656-5003. 14-1 
OARAGE SALE:Soturdoy and Sunday, 
April 7 and 8,10 a.m. - 4 p.m,, 10036 
Cotoneostor Place off Mitts, town 
mower, drapes, golf clubs ond cart, 
chandeliers and more. 14-1
6TrPrCHRYLSER ouTb’^ard motor with
lank. Used under two hours. 656* 
4651. MJ
DOORS I B.C.'S LOWEST PRICES I Pro- 
hung interior, $15.90; solid oxtorior 
pro-hung. $44; panoljod doors, $39. 
deadbolt locks $9,90; closet bi-folds, 
$11,90: reject doois, $1; Canada's 
largest slooction. Walker Door Ltd. 
266-7211. 1366 S.W. Morino Drive, 
Voncouvor V6P 5Z9. 14-1
Gn£ENHOU$Es"all sizes or you build
with finest groonhouse fiberglass. 20 
year warranty. Write for information 
or phone NU-FAB Construction 530- 
6201.22470 Frosor Highv/oy, longley,
B.C, V3A£P6,__^_____ _  14J
MOBILE HOME. Choose from 36 
difloiont homos. (New 7 bedrooms). 
Many options. $12,995,00. Offers 
Invited. Wosllawn Homes, 16099 
ffosor lllgluvay, Suiiey, B C! V3S 
2Wtk 596- l'i n nr 596-4?05. _ J2-4
n LEFT, BRAND new" MoTal 
newnlancis. never used, sol up for Ific
hut ion bf> 1 honqod Iffnol for
totntnunity nowspopers. We hove 12 
of these newstonds lor sale at $100, 
eoch, Wrile Times Ptlnling arid 
Publishing. 1422 Pembreko Ave., 
Noflh Vriftcouvor V7P 251 oi phone 
9H0-7*iai days, 922-7/61 evenings, 13 
tf
Central Saanich Police 
say that have neutralize<i a 
local theft ring responsible 
for recent pillage from 
boats moored in Tod Inlet 
and from district schools.
Mr. Michael Ellingson, 
age 18, of 1225 Clarke 
Drive in Brentwood has 
been indicted and remanded 
in Victoria Police Court 





chapter of TOPS, No.:B:C. 
2406,! held their installation 
of officers' at the home of 
Lea / K ing,/765 ' Harding 
Lane, on Friday, March 
23rd. The installation was 
conducted by Linda 
Snelling, the retiring leader 
of Chapter 980, and the 
following were installed 
Leader, Marilyn Landcga; 
Co-Leader, Sandy Harris; 
Secretary, Eleanor Cringan; 
Treasurer, Lea King; and 
Weight Recorder Alice 
Denford, Awards were 
presented to .Mice Denford 
and Sandy Harris.
Anyone interested m 
1 joining a morning group of 
TOPS please ‘phone Lea 
King at 652-3114. ■
up to nine charges of break 
and entry, theft, malicious 
damage, and pos.session of 
stolen property.
The break came quietly 
as a result of patient, 
thorough police work. 
Chief Bob Miles told The 
Review.
Responding to a report of 
a beach party in progress at 
the fool of Clarke Drive at 
9:05 p.m. last Tuesday, 
Constable Jack Hill found 
five youths, three boys and 
two girls sitting around a 
Fire. There were no signs of 
of any liquor and the 
youths were being quiet and 
orderly: They were advised 
to keep; tilings ,quiet and 
they would not be bothered.
All five appeared to be very 
cooperative.
Checking back some time 
later. Hill found that the 
party had grown in size and 
that, this time, there was 
liquor in evidence. One 
minor was charged with 
possession and the party 
was dispersed. Checking 
still further, the constable 
found some articles 
suspected of having been 
stolen hidden in nearby 
bush.
Youths . attending the 
beach party were called in 
for questioning. Gradually 
Hill was able to piece 
together an account linking
a whole scries of recent 
break-ins. Admission led to 
recovery of stolen property, 
which in turn uncovered 
further incidents and the 
laying of specific charges.
Central Saanich police 
chief, Bob Miles, said that 
rounding up the ring was 
due mainly to diligent and 
persevering investigation by 
Constable Hill. /'
“1 am well satisfied’’, 
Miies told the Review, 
“that Central Saanich 
police have carried out their 
responsibilities to bur 
residents .satisfactorily in 
this matter. The case js now. 





Association will hold a 
regular meeting at the 
Sidney Hotel on Monday, 
April 9lh, at 7:30 p.m. All 











Uakitgdr k({ii9((V R((>»H wO(til
IIONlYkfNTALIlTD,
9713 Sdi StK’ol '
DIVORCtl IKK) mn (ILINO (KS.
OtiUlid ^Oiir iKKonld^'CHl iliyuKu • 
(ml (liu ii'il(t(ikcinit OiK (iirnn 
niitl (yfiing litiivUOd ni(» Ifiwyur (i|i 
(iioyoil Cull SnK t<)Ud»(*l (.(KviKH 
toll lr.»» 113 l«Y) (Z.J ;i03'j 
ond Mn'iirr (hot go n((*>|ilt*(l. *1 It
(NCOHI'OtAtll itOtt nuk fllTNG
irrk. ifufd(WKf(t0 vd"(*.*'i( td'U 
ovB(, (liO btd l(iti'i|(> (KkJ
(yjiirtg .(»ryit'(»ri oco kiwyttr (^(^(ttfiytvt
CoK Sdif Cvni'it’l ktiivltw* toll ((•'<’
It} >H.,u i.ii.) I'u.itsi.''-
MflKfttt l(t'»f(|(» opprovoii ^ 
top ioiL. b lK) ()nr yaai (j«jiv«>(i<H Ik 
ki(im>y 0(0(1 Cott l)t» iKit*K n|, SOtl) 
tU»Kiy Aw« 01 (Oli t? B
AlDtk Ok UlIfKovyfKKt. l.O ((»(luisP 
klllti I'tlOfir*()W- JtOiK
«oV o t iuti id IL 0 i o'Tjw .'Ifi ■ 3 ii? i.
M'l
CHALUNOINO SAILS POSITION
iivctilolilti in ndvorll.lKO dtJ|Hi(ttn(iKl 
ol Codhoo r.orKiiKiKdy oi'WifXlCKf ,,
MiiKii(|Ofltd nilvoKvnoiord ((o.Mldc 
(oi rigid (lorsoK, HiKtdl iuloy ny, 
|(KiiKn(:t( (iKil TK(i(k(,'iiip(| IwiitkoKiiiiKl 
UK ns'.rd, Sond rwntiKKi Ik canliilKKCO
(o Puiilidlyi litKi.i: Mgr. ' Dk-, Ctriiliiio 
OlKlOtVKI. Ho. -UBO, . OlKylKKl, IVC. 
VV) 313, ll-ll
WORK WANTED
HAVE SHOVEL WILL DIG I lot us li()l() 
t|i!l yciui ((ordoK it) sha(io lot s()rin(), 
d^UIU. __ 1.1,1
RofoVATmor TinaTf' (lowoTl’ul
kiocIiIko. |■(tn^ osliiKtilos, Boh 
MtirlinoK 656,3772, _ ' l-Mf
IIAOsf PHASES ol gordtjfdKg niid 
InKflsfopiKn ■ ntso KorduK ('lr*‘i'’di 
CnII Clmrlos VmiltiK, 656-15 9 5 allc-r 5 
p,rK, 10 l(
STANDS "cUs7bM''’'R0T0VAfrN0.
P.*fj‘,,)p»al,lo trite-, le.-, IK**;, old fir|0
(H»K-4lon(iis, Coll l.iiiisvtion 5 ■ 6;30 
(1,111,652 2153, l.tl
EXPEilTEN"aDTc7a7(lK(7r7Homjy^
Ho((itilliK(l ■ kiKdsco()lK(i . ((fmirid 
slit!()(Uii, I’liKKii 21)6-73-1 9166, 1-1 2
GARDEN ROTOTItLING, Kkw troy (IIII 
iKiultiiKi will ((() dtiough 26 in. 
(i(tKKiK(), Cu( Ihis Old (oi (vuiliur 
11-1(11(111(0, |'I\oK((656 137(1, 13 2
oul'n;R$'/'NiNLVvlb7''TidI'iTmjo^^^^^
sikiikIkss , nluiniKiiKt oiditxti and 
dowK (ii(t<is, CUdii CouKliy 
1(tid(M,iKKi\, Invy lOlm |i,im!.ioki'is. 
3711 3791). ■ i;|,2
STOP! Now look at your luluro ilyour - 
KO( 100% lia(3[iy wilh whal you soo 
d\o(i solid Kio your rosuino, II itiny bo 
dio stall ol n now liitt, Ro(ily Vlclorio 
OSS, Ho« 7(5. |.(.|














652-3141 iifUr 5 p.m. 






U't|uires a local 
rcpicscni alive, siaiTuig 
salnty nioiiihly, and
up, I.Aiensivc itaiiiiiitt 
piograiijmc, Over 25 years 
of age' Coniiileie group 




WAllPAPtRINC BY «»(«-(lOnKid 
Indy y.ny y.toy 37 n
b ARDt n'* UiTvl C?ri% 1(1616
von luit kiiwiuM, 6*j6 19‘X'. ■ 41 -tf
fARPrNWpXirKfrjful- oflill IshuiJ ■ 
aadMiumo t«3(
f(4.u uhuTTip656 64n7r
no tODIWS tHjTCH’ OARDNtM ’md 
Imidiicapui Ggo-u fwGilul'Ift lof 
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1. Half .Acre - Secluded - Ocean Views. 4 B.R., 3 
Baths. Great Value, $75,500.
2. 2.5 Acres - Super, Location - Very Private - 
18x35 inground Pool. 3 B.R. 2 Bath Home 
wilh extensive decking. $124,900.
3. 2 Acres - Large Home. Could be super with a 
little work. Priced to .sell, $80,000.
4. 1,5 acres with Spacious Family Home & Large 
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LET US MAKE YOUR 
LIFE EASIER WITH 
A MOFFAT ...
Model MSS 6058 Self Clean Range
30 ' Deluxe Ranuc: Glairsi control panel witli fltior- 
(ihceiU llplTt, convenleal fuitomalic dock and oven 
timer, easy-clean liftout elements, Interior llpht, 
infinite Ireat controls, two 8 elements. Almond.





2513 BEACON AVE. 656-3724
ANNIVERSARY SALE, April 4-12
